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Now unto him that is able to do ex
ceeding abundandy above all that we ask 
or think, according to the power that 
worketh in us, 

Unto hUn be the glory in the church 
and in Christ Jesus unto all generations. 

THE 
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w ~ thank tfJ.t'~, d~ Lor-d, thal thow hast 
abolish.ed d.~ath CJ.1'Jd brow.ght life and immor
tality to 11~ght b)' t~ gosp~/. Gft~e w.s grcuc to 
be rnuJy to go h.nJc~ wfu-n Ih.ou dost sec fit 
to call u.s ho1'M. 

W Is i Ie it is th:}, T:UiJ1 f or- us to tarr)' Ju-r- ~, rna)' 
~ b~ fail h f uI in our u·,...,>Ic ~ s for t Ju br-mgm 9 
in of thy kingdom... Gi .... If: u.s t~ subdtU'd Mart, 
tJu spint of obcdiL-n.ce. th.e pl"ri~ct~d Icn.·~. and 
tlu un.q ... .estwnfng iai.tn b)' which throwgh w.s 
th)' kmgdom may' co,.,~ and th)' u.jJ/ be do".e 0" 

('or-th. In Chri.st's namt'. A~i. 

GGd'. View of Death As I think of the 
rnany friends, living far and near, whose 
honles have been darkened by the shadow 
of sorrow's cross, where the death angel 
has called a\-,tay loved ones, leaving the be
reaved to stagger through life like one 
~mitten \vith blindness at· noonday, I am 
well aware that lonely hearts are hard 
pressed with questions they can not answer, 
cuncerning the problems that con front thenl 
in their day of darkness. The whys and 
wherefores as to the providences that take 
the light out of the years, are indeed hard 
to answer . 

I can not hope to answer all the questions 
that will arise. But after years of careful 
thought and after many bereavements of my 
own, I have settled dOVtrn to the assurance 
that if we can only learn how our heavenly 
Father regards that which we call death, we 
shall find the best answers-the most help
f ul and comforting gnes-possible in view 
of our limited earthly vision. 

Oh! if we can learn from the Boo~ of 
books just how death seems to the Creator 
-God's estimate of death-I am sure \ve 
shall be wonderfully comforted and 
strengthened when the dark days come, 

I have been led to think of this matter 
recently by the losses that have darkened 
several homes. Only yesterday it was my 
lot to minister at a funeral of an aged pil
grim in a home where not long ago lived 
another friend who had met sudden death 
by accident, and the two funerals were held 
in the same room. 

Then, recently, a dear one was called 
away in life's noonday, and from far and 

near has come the sad news of some one 
called a\ .. ~av either in life's bright morning 
or in the ~oonday of life, or in life's eve
ning time. until (t seems that some helpful 
answer "H,st be fOIAnd to relieve the tension 
and bring thoughts of comfort-

I am certain as I study the Bible that 'we 
n1tlst settle down to the thought that in 
God's estimation death is only a nlinor inci
dent in his great f ar-re.aching plan for the 
children created in his o",~n image. God is 
a spirit and if we can think of hin1 as 
planning for his everlasting spiritual king
dom and looking aw-ay into the yist:a of 
spirit-lif e immortal. where the rea] l'('rs0115 

of his creation are to dwell. to him there is 
no death. That which 'we call death is but 
the la);ng off of the temporary garment 
and gi\;ng the spirit f reedon1 for its real 
life in the better land. 

As 'we layoff our garments at night and 
go to sleep in full hope of the coming 
mornIng, 50 in death the garment of the 
spi rit is laid aside, making the death d1.am
ber only the ante-room to the heavenly 
home_ -Thus death becomes God's door to 
let us through into his other room. 

THE OLD TESTAME~T 

The teachings of the Old Testament 
show something of the relations of the 
physical to the spiritual world. \\ nen 
Enoch \ .. ~alked \~~ith God-lived in harmony 
w'ith the Di\;ne--God took him to himse1 f. 
\\ hen Elijah' stepped into the chariot of fire 
he was wafted to heaven, gi\;ng Elisha 
only time to say, "The chariot of Israel and 
the horsemen thereof." 

V\Then Elisha's sen'ant 'was distressed be
cause of earthly foes, his eyes were opened 
to see the spir"itual def end~rs round about 
them, 

Thus in many \ .. ·avs the nearness of the 
spiritual land to th~ children of God on 
earth is taught in the Old Testament. 
\V hen we come to the 

NEW TESTAMENT 

\ve find Christ referring to these same teach
ings in several ways. show'ing his own views 
in the matter. As he mingled freely with 
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friends in the homes and in social li fe, he 
was often asked questions concerning death 
and the . hereafter. At such titnes· Jesus 
would certainly be candid and frank with 
them. The scribes and Pharisees called 
upon him to settle their disputes. 

On one occasion he took three of his 
trusted disciples up into a mountain and was 
transfigured before them, revealing some
thing of the glory he had left when he came 
to earth. And there came from the spirit 
world both Moses and Elias, of Old Testa
ment times, to talk over the death he should 
accomplish at Jerusalem, all of which re
vealed the fact that the dead of long ago 
were living in the spiritual world and were 
still interested in the welfare of God's chil
dren on earth. 

Jesus himself referred to the teachings of 
Moses at the bush to the effect that Jehovah 
was not the God of the dead but of the 
living. 

When Jesus came to his farewell talk be
fore his death, he spoke of his home with 
his Father in the spirit land, just as natur
ally as you would talk about the home 0 f 
your early childhood, and assured them of 
an1ple room in the mansions to \vhich he 
was going. "Today shalt thou be with me 
in paradise," were his dying words to a peni
tent. These things give us some conception 
of how Christ, the Son of God, estimated 
that which ",-e call death. 

HOW ABOUT THE DISCIPLES? 

N ext to the estimation] esus held regard
ing death, we may prize the teachings of 
those who. knew him best and who stood 
near to him in all his work. 

There was Peter, who had seen his glory 
on the mount and Moses and Elias alive 
talki~g with the Master; he loved to think 
of the "inheritance incorruptible and unde
filed" awaiting him in heaven. 

Then, think of Paul's idea-he to whom 
Christ appeared out of the spirit world call
ing him to a life of service-when he wrote: 
"For we know that, if our earthly house 
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have 
a building of God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens." Life in the 
body was compared to the transient taber
nacle life, while the spirit life is to be in a 
building of God-a house-instead of the 
tabernacle of clay left behind. 

I t was this great missionary of the gos
pel of Christ who felt so "confident". that 

he was "willing rather to be aQsent from 
the body, and to be present with'the Lord." 

Finally, when Paul was nearing his end 
he said, HFor me to live is Christ and to 
die is gain_" He was "in a strait betwixt 
two, having a desire to depart and to be 
with Christ; which is far better." 

One more-there was John the beloved 
disciple; in his glorious vision on Patmos. 
years after he wrote the Master's words 
about the many mansions prepared for them. 
he could say: "Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord front henceforth : Yea saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labors; and their works do follow them." 

I love to think of the poet's words, and 
give them here for the comfort of others: 

"We speak of the realms of the blest, 
Of that country so bright and so fair; 

And oft are its glories confessed, 
But what· must it be to be there? 

"We speak of its service of love, 
Of the robes which the glorified wear, 

Of the Church of the first horn above; 
But what must it be to be there? 

"Then let us, 'midst pleasures ~d woe, 
Still for that sphere our spIrits prepare; 

And shortly we also shall know 
And feel what it is to be there." 

In the beginning of this writing I said 
that I can not hope to answer all questions 
regarding this subject, but that I had from 
experience been led to seek God's estimate 
of the thing we call death. And now, even 
though some phases of it may seem hard to 
understand, I have learned to trust God 
where I can not see and await his full an
swer by and by: 

"The clouds hang heavy round my way, 
I can not see; 

But through the darkness I believe 
God leadeth me. 

Re leadeth me, and so I walk 
Quite satisfied. 

To my hI ind eyes he may reveal 
No light at all. 

But while I lean on his strong arm 
I can not fall." 

, 

For of one thing I am sure, "Precious in 
the sight of the Lord is the death of his 
saints." Jesus taught and exemplified the 
truth, that the spiritual Ii fe is the real Ii f e 
and that personality is not lost in death. 
Even as preparations were carefully made 
to receive and welcome us when we entered 
this life, so he taught that when we enter 
the next world we will find there ample pro-
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VISIon for our welcome and kind hearts 
\ValtIng to receive us. May these precious 
thoughts soften our sorrow, brighten our 
outlook, and strengthen our hopes. through 
"] esus Ch:-ist who hath aholished death. 
and hath brought Ii fe and inlnlortality to 
light through the gospeL" 

Thought. for Life'. I have just been look
Eveninlr TUne ing at a pichlre in the 
RECORDER office. of fi fty ministers, almost 
('very one of whom 'vas well known to me 
in the years gone by. Incidents connected 
with most of them conle readily to mind as 
I glance at their faces, and thoughts about 
the fields in which they toiled-the churches 
they served-are easily recalled as I study 
the faces of those photographs. 

Some of them had greatly influenced me 
in earlier years, and the power of their 
lives must still be felt by people of today 
who knew them and their work fifty or 
sixty years ago. 

Only two of that large group of Chris
tian workers are living today. As I turned 
away from the picture and took up my pen, 
there was a strong impulse to ask the ques
tion: \Vhat has been the result to our peo
ple from the life work of those men? \\That 
harvest has been realized from their seed-

. ? SO\Vlng. 
In one sense but very little is heard today 

of the men whose names were on everv 
tongue fifty or sixty years ago. Their elo
quence and their counsels seen1 to be largely 
forgotten, while the 'world goes on as though 
they had never lived. To the casual 
observer, the sun shines just as bright as 
ever; the world seems more gay to the mul
t i tudes, and the chu tch people seem to plod 
along under the shadows and brood over 
their care just as of old. .A.nd at. first 
thought some one may ask: Did those 
loyal, faithful men of two generations ago 
live in vain? \Vas their seed-sowing of no 
account? 

A second thought, however. will recog
nize the fact that the very best things in 
Ii fe today-the abiding, worth while things 
that. endure, those things that belong to the 
path that leads to heaven, the truest and 
most consecrated influences that mold lives 
here and now-are due to the spirit and 
teachings of those very men who seem 
almost forgotten. 

I f this li f.e were all and everything 

'wTought by man ended when he dies. the 
decision might be different. But this brief 
existence is only the beginning. and good 
deeds. nobler affections. holy aspirations 
planted in hun-lan hearts by Christian 
\ .. 'orkers must go on forever. :\nd ·who can 
tell all the blessed qualities found in loyal 
hearts of our day \J.,hich are due to the good 
work of men ·w·ho have passed aw-ay? 

\\'hatever has strengthened religious be
lief in the hearts of the generations has cer
tainly gone to'ward the permanent establish
nlent of the very greatest ble . .';;sing that can 
come to man. The nlen who have minis
tered to the nlaking of firm rclig·ious char
acter ha \'e left something imperishable
something in the higher hopes. the holier 
purposes. the truer manhood. that can never 
be lost. Such good v.ork leaves an immeas
urable blessing which will endure foreyer. 
This nleans that the blessings resulting from 
faithful Christian living here and now "rill 
be enjoyed in the spirit land immortal by 
those whose destiny has been shaped by the 
faith f ul and the true. l\fere worldly bless
ings or comforts perish this side the grave. 
but spiritual influences that have made true 
character nlust go on and on in the home 
beyond death's door. 

-' 

\\-hen a great preacher was asked why 
he saluted a large company of common. 
thoughtless schoolboys. his reply ·was. "I 
salute their future." Oh. it is a gTe.at thing 
to stand before an audience of common
place people and feel that untold possibili
ties for future days are represented there. 
Behind the faded clothing. the calloused 
hands. the aw'kward ,,~ays of toiling boys 
and girls before us. may be concealed noble 
spirits who shall sonle day stand arrayed in 
the light 0 f heaven if , .. re are faith f ul to 
thenl now. 

Plea .. e Do Not Forget The I a s two r d 
The Ever-preae,nt .... Now" ,vritten above v.:-as 
1fOtl.'-" If \\'e are f ai th f ul to them 11.0'U'.·' 

This brings us face to face ·with the in1por
tance of the present as related to results 
in the future. I n all too many cases there 
exists that nlagical tomorrow in which. it is 
hoped. things may "take a turn for the bet
ter" and that real good will be realized by 
our efforts. ~1en seem to forget that a 
successf ul and happy future always waits 
for a laborious present to go before it. 
There is no blessing or honor in it unless 

_. 
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the present is busy putting it there. Then 
the present is the eventful day. The future 
is only the sum of life's todays. 

If today is empty and worthless, tomor
row is bound to be so too. The future is 
but a point in the stream a little nearer the 
ocean, and the same water flows there which 
flowed nearer its source. Those of us who 
are nearing life's sunset have lived long 
enough to know that what we are no\v is 
due to the activities of the past. The pres
ent for us is only the past transformed, 
and let us not forget that the future depends 
upon what we are really doing now. We 
can now shape our today if we will, and 
turn Godward for new life and strength 
to make it useful, and we can not touch our 
tomorrow in any other way. What we neg
lect or refuse to do in every today will not 
be likely" to be done in our tomorrow. What 
we 'are today we shall carry with us into our 
future. And if we are to do something to 
help others in their future we· must be busy 
doing it now. 

Living to the flesh now means increasing 
corruption that belongs to the flesh for the 
hereafter of life. But living for spiritual 
things now wi1l insure spiritual good for 
you in that life, and also for those you can 
influence now. 

MY PRAYER FOR THE MID-DAY WORKERS 

For every young man among us, and for 
every Christian worker now at Ii fe's noon
day, my best wish for them all is that they 
may have a beautiful, clear sunset for their 
day of life. Standing, as many of you do, 
midway between the beginning and the enrl 
of earth-life, you are moved when you see 
how often the birthdays come now. They 
used to come only once a year, but now 
they seem to come oftener! While you 
shrink at the thought of growing old, you 
are still bravely facing the future and it" 
problems. I pray that your faith and cour- . 
age may not falter, and that your unselfish, 
useful life may be spared to a good old age 
full of cheer and bright in hope, as your 
evening shadows gather. May your last 
days be your best days, and may you enjoy 
the peace that comes from a faith that has 
been tried and victorious. . 

NOW ONE WORD FOR MY AGED YOKEFELLOWS 

A letter today from one of our very old
est ministers, who has been laid by some 
years and is waiting on the shore of time 

for the boatman to take him over, seemerl 
so pathetic and so full of sorrow that mv 
heart was greatly touched. While his faith 
is always strong, his feebleness and helpless
ness are sad to see, and I must try to send 
him, not only good wishes, but some mucr. 
needed help. Sickness and trouble have 
not robbed him of his faith in God, and 
we are consoled with the thought that the 
door of heaven is so near to all such ag~ 
saints. 

There are but very few left who were 
yokefel1ows in the work more than fi fty 
years ago. God in his providence has been 
pleased to spare us many years for service. 
For these I pray that their last days on earth 
may be the serenest, sweetest, sunniest, and 
happiest of all their Ii fee May we all grow 
old gracefully. Let us not try to conceal 
the fact that our best days as to work arc 
done. Let us acquiesce cheerfully in what 
can not he helped. We need not grow old 
in spirit if we do in years. 

Let us not brood over the past, with its 
disappointments and its bereavements, but 
let us trust that all things shall work for 
good to those who love God. As your life 
shadows lengthen may your sunset be 
golden. 

But let me plead with you, that while 
God gives you some strength to work on 
for him, do not listen, too readily, to any 
suggestion that your day of oblivion is at 
hand and that you should cease to toil 
longer. We must not give up while God 
gives us strength to go on. It may be that 
your last work in his name may be your 
very best. 

Here is a little poem, by H. L. More
house, which expresses my own feelings so 
well that I am inclined to share it with you. 
It is entitled "A Song at Eighty," but I 
must add three more years to make it suit
able for me; for before you see this my 
eighty-third year will be ended and my 
eighty-fourth will be begun. 

At fours~ore. y~ars and three my soul breaks forth 
In smgmg: 

The vesper bell 
Of life's long day in mellowed tones is ringing: 

"All's well; all's well!n 

This length of life with strength for tasks ap
pointed, 

il,.And still a place 
In fellowship and work with God's anointed, 

Are all of grace. 
•• ••• 
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With powers preserved, I covet not inaction, 
To rest and rust; 

The spirit finds a higher satisfaction 
In torI and trust. 

As duty calls, through clear and strong conviction, 
My race I run: 

Enough. at last, the Master's benediction: 
"Well done. Well done." 

Though shadows deepen, with the sun declining, 
. And clouds arise; 

A heavenly glory often mades the shining 
Of evening skies. 

My cup is fined with goodness, mercy, sweetness 
FuU to the brim: 

The past with all its sins and incompleteness, 
. I leave With him.. 

To fellow-workers rapidly completing 
Their long careers, 

A . veteran. sends his Christian love and greeting 
, At fourscore years and three. 

Sublime our task I With joyful consecration 
Our best we bring-

Supreme event! Creation's coronation 
Of Christ as King! 

After all, I will venture to assume that 
if some one should say: "Put a'i\ray the pen, 
the fire burns lo\v, the altar is cold, forget 
your old-time dreams"; or if a friend 
should urge you---()ld as you are--to "lay 
aside your task, for oblivion draws near," 
your reply would ring strong and cle.ar, 
with a light like a flash of sunshine in a 
l'\ovember sky-"Not yet! Not yet! ~iv 
clay is not quite done." 

Recorder FuDd Our fund for gIVIng the 
All Gone SABBATH RECORDER to those 
v .. ·ho are not able to pay for it., and yet who 
prize it highly, is entirely used up, and the 
time is out for several such persons. 

For several years we have only had to 
~ay the fund is exhausted, and forthwo-ith 
money has been sent to replenish it. I ·am 
sure that help will soon come, so we will 
not be obliged to stop these papers. It has 
been a good work which is greatly appre
ciated, and I am sure the donors 'ivill be 
glad to continue it. 

Deao",matioD.a.l Our last report, made 
Buildin • FUDd March 29, 1927, showed 
the sum of $28,513.56 in the building fund, 
in cash and pledges. Today, April 13, we 
have $141.50 new gifts to report, making 
$28,655.06 in full to date. 

One cheering thing about this matter IS 

the loyalty and genuine interest taken 10 

the movement to complete the building, by 
the scattered. ones who love the cause and 
who can not often meet with our churches 
for 'worship, and also by loyal members of 
our sma11 horne churches, for whom the gift 
of a fe\v dollars means a real sacrifice. 

\\Then \\re do get the building, with its 
editorial room, its library room in which 
our valuable collection of historic rooks can 
be housed all together for the first time in 
our history as a people, we shall all be very 
glad. 

I t will also seem good ~. hen this empty 
lot, in the very best locality in Plainfield, 
with its shop in the rear and its unfinished 
look. ceases to tell the \\70rld of Our slow
ness as a people in this \vonderfully im-
portant for·ward movement. • 

\' 

A STIRRING APPEAL FROM AUSTRAUA 
EL.DER R. B. ST. CLAIR 

A. group of Sydney, A.ustralia. friends, 
proclaiming then1s.elves Seventh Day Bap
ti~ts, have sent for a supply of H elpi11g 
Hands for Sabbath school purposes. This 
group long'S for a Seventh Day Baptist 
preacher. \\'rites one of the leaders: 

"\\"e in Australia are anxious to have 
SOfne help in the ",ray of a strong man who 
\\;11 org-anize a church and build up the 
work of God. 

"\\'e would be grateful if your mission 
board could give A.ustralia some considera
tion and I an1 sure a minister 'w-ould re
ceive all the financial assistance he required. 
The need is gre.at, and the opportunity never 
more in\;ting." 

:!\fay the CrOd of heaven nlO"\r-e upon some 
good Seventh Day Baptist minister to re
spond to this call and raise aloft the Seventh 
Day Baptist ~ner in the island continent. 

I think there is a difference between hap
piness and joy. Happiness is caused by 
things which happen around me, and cir
cumstances may mar it, but joy Bows right 
on through trouble, through the dark, in the 
night as well as in the day, all through per
secution and opposition. It is an unceasing 
fountain bubbling up in the heart, a secret 
spring which the world can not see and does 
not know anything about. The Lord gives 
his people perpetual joy when they walk in 
obedience to him.-D. L. j{oody. 
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THE LEWIS SUMMER CAMP FOR SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE 

This camp, situated in Rhode Island, 
"the state whence our forefathers came," 
will open to admit girls. for two happy, help
ful weeks on the first 'day of July. A sec
ond group can be accommodated for a like 
period beginning July fifteenth. This group 
of girls will vacate in time to admit the 
boys, July twenty-ninth. 

The camp is situated in the midst of rug
ged New England scenery, and in a com
munity enriched by more than two hundred 
years of Seventh Day Baptist history. The 
farm on which the camp is situated has been 
owned by Seventh Day Baptists for gener
ations, or since the Indians ceased to stalk 
its forests. 

The two buildings have been erected by 
Mr. Nathan E. Lewis, of Plainfield, N. J., 
the owner of the farm, who built it express
ly for the use of Seventh Day Baptist young 
people. Mrs. Lewis, who is interested in 
all young people, and especially in a certain 
group of girls which she. has named "The 
Joy Givers," is going to provide the larger 
building with a fireplace. Then who will be 
the joy giver when on a darnp, chilly eve
ning, such as may possibly descend upon 
the camp for one or two days (all will hope 
for at least one such day), the young people 

gather about the fire for their evening 
stunts or bed-time stories? Another friend 
of our young people and lover of God's holy 
Sabbath, Attorney William 11. Stillnlan 0"£ 
Plainfield, will provide the camp with a 
Ford-depot wagon style-in which to tote 
provisions and transport the young people. 
This particular kind of car is sometinle.:; 
called a "beach wagon." a very appropriate 
designation in this instance. because in it 
the young people will be driven to the beach 
for a dip and a swim. 

The camp is being equipped through do
nations by various auxiliary societies in the 
churches of the Eastern Association. One 
hundred twenty-five dollars has already been 
pledged. 

The smaller cottage will be occupied hv 
the supervisors. Pastor and Mrs. Ahva T. 
C. Bond will open the camp, and \vill he 
followed by Rev. and Mrs. Harold R. Cran
dall of New York City, in this capacity. 
The larger building will accommodate from 
twenty to twenty-five young people. On the 
first floor are the dining room and kitchen 
The dining room is also the assembly room. 
A well has been dug near the building, and 
a pump will bring the water to the sink, 
with someone to work the handle, of course. 

TH~ SAB~A TH ltRCORDER 

The s·econd fi()()r will be provided v.-ith cr){s 
and will be the sleeping quarters. 

~1 iss 1farjorie Burdick, A. B., will direct 
the girl's carnp, and S. Uuane ()gden, :\. B., 
will direct the boys. Since graduating froIn 
:;-"1 ilton College 11 iss Burdick has had ex
perience in camp and other vacational activi
ties, and has had two years in Boston L·ni
ycrsity School of Religion wit,.h special 
courses in earnp work. !>.i r. Ogden i~ a 
graduate of Salem College and is graduating 
this spring from ·'{ale Divinity School, hav
ing- had special courses in work with young 
people. 

Dr. Anne L. \Vaite of Bradford, R. I., 
ar.'out two miles from the c:a.ITlp, has offered 
her services free as cam-p physician. 

Doubtless the directors \v111 present·sonlc
thing of their programs in an early issue of 
the SABBATH RE.CORDER. Suffice it to s.ay 
that the object of these canlpS is pleasur~, 
inspiration, and instruction. These \Jt~ill be 

FOUR TONS O'F ELECT'RO PLATES TO 
MAKE ONE 8IBI.£ 

Seventy-seven boxes containing four tons 
(If electro plates have been shipped from 
the Bible House, Astor Place, Ke\Jt~ York 
City, headquarters of the American Bible 
Society to the Plimpton Press, Norwood. 
11ass., to be used in printing a new edition 

s.ec-ure-d throu~h nature studY. hike-so daily 
< • -

cla~s work, stunts. special prog-ranlS. singing. 
and other activities unde-r cOIl1pete-nt leader
~hip. ~o-t the least factor in the suc-c-e-ss of 
the C.anlP is the opportunity to aS5-o-ciate un
der most favorable and happy conditions 
with a score of other Seventh Day Baptist 
young people. 

It is the hope of thos.e mo~t interested in 
pronl0ting the carnp that those "oho attend 
will beconle better Christians. layers of the 
Sabbath, the SYTl1bol of God's presence in 
his ,a,. orld, finer Seyenth l>ay Baptist young 
people. To this end the Anlerican Sab.bath 
Tract Societ)", through a st.anding comnlit
tee. is backing the project. 

Young people will be welc-on1e-d from any
where in the denonlination. Each one 'will 
be required to bring she-e'ts and blank--ets. 
The cost ''''ill not e...xcee-d one dollar per day 
v"hile in camp. 

A. J. c. B. 

of the large pulpit BiLle in English. These 
plates of copper and lead have all been 
carefully proof read and "''"ill be returned 
to the fire-proof vaults of the Bible House 
after the printing of the single pages. 

The monetary ... >aJue of the pla.tes is given 
as $24~600, although actually th~y are m
valuable. 



SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
&26 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
,Honor roll of churches that have paid 

their quotas: ' 
No. 'l.-N-ew York City, and $104.6,6 ad- ' 

dOt· na1 . , 0
' 

t 10 • , " , " ' " ',," ;: 
" !,NQ. 2.-'. Riyet-side, t:aHf.- (1.. _, _~. < t' 

<.;.N-o. 3.-Greenbrier, W. Va. ~ .~ 
~ N 4 ? "-:.' . ,.' 0." .-. , ' 

4 S~cretary William L. Burdick arid the 
general secr~tary are planning to spend; the 
month of May in the Northwestern Associa
tion, holding group confererices and otber 
meetings in the churches. 

MEETINGS AT BERLIN, N. Y. 
On the morning of April 8, Secretary W. 

L. Burdick joined me in N ew York City, 
and soon we were leaving on the New York 
Central for Albany, on our way to spend the 
Sabbath with the Berlin Church. 

Although the sun was shining brightly 
and the Hudson River and the surrounding 
hills were beautiful, our attention was fixed 
on the many denominational questions that 
are requiring consideration at the present 
time. But we did enj oy the ride on the 
train, and the ride from Troy to Berlin on 
the bus. 

When we stepped from the bus at the 
parsonage 'gate, Pastor and Mrs. Wing wel
comed us to their pleasant parsonage home, 
where we remained while in Berlin. 

On Sabbath morning we were given all of 
the time of the preaching service and the 
Sabbath school to present denominational in
terests and the need of recruits for tbe min
istry. Although the service was a long one, 
the people gave close attention throughout. 

In the evening a conference on denonU
national work was held, several persons ask
ing questions and joining in the discussions. 

The Berlin Church, organized in 1780, 
has done good service for nearly one hun
dred fifty years. At present it has a small 
but active membership, and under the lead-

ership of their efficient pastor, the church 
is very much alive. Some are accepting the 
Sabbath, and others are coming long dis
tances in order to worship with this people. 

During the first eight months of the Con
ference year the church paid more than one
half of its quota on the denominational 
budget, and doubtless it will send in a COn
siderable more before the year closes. 

''FEW MEN FOR TIm '_TRY" 
REV. H'. D. CLARKE" ' 

- . 
I read with much interest the REccm.nER 

editor's recent remarks on :why. so. few 
:',.tyoung men enter'the ministry. l:will .-.ot 

erilarge on that, if he thinks' it w~ to. pub
lish this, addition to those thoughts. Those 
were true words _and should set the families 
and churches to thinking. 

I have often reviewed my own life and 
asked mysel f if I would enter the ministry 
again if I were placed back and knew what 
I was to suffer and the meager salary I 
was to have. I instinctively answer, J 
would. I never received over $400 salary, 
and the average was less than $350, in so~e 
of the largest churches, that now pay $l,()(X) 
to $l,8CXl So I am agTeed with the editor 
that the money consideration is not a main 
reason. I know a faithful pastor today who 
is one of our leading men, but who is near
ing what is called "the dead line." His 
mind is clear, his thoughts are evangelical, 
and he is still one of our best pastors, but 
if he were to be "put on the shel f" or die 
today, his wife would be utterly penniless. 
Would he enter the ministry if he were 
placed back fifty years and knew this would 
be a fact to stare him in the face? I am 
sure he would. 

But I am led to meditate a little on the 
editor's statement concerning what others 
"seem to think, that the Olurcb's alleged 
intolerance of freedom to think one's own 
thoughts is keeping men from the ministry." 
That may be, but I think I see another side 
to that, if I may be permitted to express it. 
I am of the opinion that the Church has a 
few rights in respect to that. It may be that 
there are men who go too far in their "free
dom of thought," men who lrn.ow that cer
tain doctrines are in their very name re
pellent, but they secretly transplant them so 
they will spread by inoculation and thus 
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have expansion. Seventh Day Baptists are 
not SUPPOs.ed to be U nitarianso One of thei r 
most treasured beliefs is the real di,oinity of 
Jesus Olrist. 

Now, a man has a right to think his 
thoughts and no man may interfere. There 
are men '\vho have in some way become Uni
tarians or something else to the grief of our 
people. I mean not to be in any \,oay per
~ona1. I do not have in mind any one at 
this moment, not a single one. But such a 
thing has and does happen. I am not im
pugning the motives or honesty of any man 
who changes his opinions. B~t has a man 
the right to go to a pastorate when he knov •• s 
the people do not believe in some doctrines, 
and be secret about it and seek bv means of 
inoculation or otherwise to und~mine the 
faith of that church in its cherished belief? 
I doubt it. There should be a frank under
standing beh,'een pastor and church as to 
what is the expose of the faith of each. T f 
a nlan wishes to preach ccmtrarv to the es· 
tablished faith of a church he

J 

serves. let 
him be out and out and candid and ask the 
privilege; and if he is not in harmony ".-ith 
his church. let him resign or let the church 
f rankly tell him it is not ,,-illing to have him 
as a teacher under such circumstances. \Ve 
want no strategic permeation of any so
called liberal views disseminated bv our 
leaders in that \vay. It is an ea5): pro
cedure to follow', but dangerous. There is 
much to be said on this line. I will not en
larg-e upon it. It in no w-ay abridg-es a 
man's freedom of thought, but it does place 
!imits On his serving as a pastor ,vhere he 
IS not in hearty sympathy with his church. 
or they ,vith him. Let a young man study 
these things with the 1'rank-ness of a man 
that will serve his people honestly and serve 
}lis Master likewise--but not with any en
tering 'wedges to what he knows; for this 
will not be for the peace and upbuilding of 
0od 's kingdom in any church. The church. 
It seems to me, has a right to protect itself 
from many winds of doctrine and philoso
phy that it deems unscriptural. I was once 
pastor of a church that had a leading man 
who was opposed to having a pastor, but 
who wanted the church to call from every
where all the different faiths and let them 
air their UjsmsH SO that the people could 
1..-l1oW all about everything. Suffici ent to 
say, he did not succeed with the church in 
his hobby. 

I would place before a young man the 
fact 0 f small ness 0 f salarv if that is to be 
faced. I "I'ould place before him the fact 
that except in rare cases he ''''ill, when he 
is at his very best. V\;th accumulated experi
ence and wisdom, be on what a sentimental 
church thinks is the "dead line" at su."Ty or 
seventy or even before that. and must giv-e 
place to the young man of immature ex
penence. He \,.,.ill have to arrange for that 
in some way. I f he can not be one of the 
nlost scholarly men and most eloquent and 
most \~igorous, but must remain a faith tnl 
and yet excellent preacher and pastor, let 
him thus continue to the end, but let him 
know that he is liable to be set aside at an 
age 'when he can still do excellent work. 
Do not hide these facts from young men 
who feel called to the ministrY. They must 
know them that they rnay be inspired to 
greater efforts to Stlcceed_ The more a man 
k-nows of the tests he must pass. and is not 
deceived, the nlore efficient and successful 
he ,,,;11 be when he enters upon his life work. 
TI1ese things will not of themselves keep 
young men out of the ministry. I f they do, 
then they are not fitted to enter it. There 
is a cro~ to be borne. Young nlen, enter 
the ministry if YOU are called and have the 
ability. Let nothing of test and cross keep 
YOU away. Be a Paul. Be like Tesus. 'Your 
'. -
rewards will be many eyen in this world. 
but the gTedtest reVt~~d is hereafter. Come 
to the nlinistry. young men and women; 
you are needed. and God ,,,-ill be sufficient 
for all your efforts. 

But let every family read the editorial 
about the hon1e influences. !\1 y mother told 
me \I,'hen I was a mere habe. and alwayS 
kept before me, that I was to be a minist~ 
of the g-ospeJ. and I never could get o~-er it. 
I fought it ten years. I made mistakes in 
the ministry. 'lou ,,,-ilL But I ''''ould do 
it agai n i fl' \"" ere pIa ced bad and k-new ~"en 
what I no,,~ knoV\~. I once thought I would 
not, but I reflect that God wants us to take 
up the cross and go forward_ He uses men 
who make mistakes. He has no other ma
terial on earth. He wants )101.1.. And you 
w'iIl, if you live to be in your se,"enties. re
joice that God counted you for one of his 
ambassadors. Consecrate yourself to the 
ministry, if God cans. 

\\Thatever you would put into the state 
you must first put into the school. 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I. 

Contributing Editor 

MORE N.OTES BY THE WAY 
(Continued) 

Rev. William L. Burdick J 

Corresponding SecretarYJ 
Ashmuxt,YJ R. I. 
DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: 

The chief of police and the constable hur
riedly decided they must go right out to 
the place of the accident and see the man 
with the broken leg. I was to be left a 
prisoner in the station. I asked 'what should 
be done with my wife. The constable hur
ried to her to tell her she might go into the 
police station with me. She asked if she 
might stay in the car instead. He con
sented. After a time they returned from 
the place where I might have killed a man 
saying they could find nothing of him. The 
chief telephoned the city hospital in a city 
some miles away. No better response. But 
the police force was sure they would get 
detailed information about the poor man in 
a little while. N ow it was night. There 
was no chance for us to get out of that 
city that night. Of course they had me se
cure till desired information would come. 
But what about my wife? Must she hunt 
for herself while I went to jail? Learning 
that I was the owner of the car I drove, 
they finally decided they would place the 
car in a garage, holding it there as security 
that I would re-appear at the police sta~ion 
at their appointed time. I f they did that 
way they could allow Mrs. Coon and me to 
go and get some supper and engage hotel 
accom,modations for the night. The con
stable set the time for my re-appearance at 
seven o'clock that night. He would nleet 
me at the station then. They would surely 
have detailed evidence against me by that 
time. The chief detailed a special police 
to drive my car to a garage with instructions 
to the garage man to hold the car till it 
should be released by legal authority. The 
police took us with him in the car. I-Ie was 
kind, helping us with our bags to find a 
hotel. We went to a restaurant for a little 

lunch. We seemed to have lost our appe
tite for a big meal. I felt that I wanted 
Mrs. Coon with me in the police station 
that night. We were there on time. There 
was a big company of policemen in the room 
when we arrived. The constable who had 
offered me to meet him there did not appear. 
After a time another officer whom we had 
not met before came in carrying his ann in 
a sling on account of a broken shoulder. 
He soon entered into conversation with' us 
inquiring all about us. This was really the 
first chance given me for any explanation 
of the accident. This man showed a very 
friendly disposition, soon furnishing evi
dence that he was in sympathy with us. He 
wished he had been there in the first place. 
He would have invited us rig-ht to his home 
for the night instead of having us g-o to a 
hotel. He soon learned who and what we 
were, and that we were on our wav to Ta
maica as Seventh Day Baptist missionaries. 
He learned just how the accident occurred. 
He found that we did not kno\v a soul in 
Monessen nor in all that section of country. 
He said very positively that he was g-oing 
to do all he could for us. He thought I 
must get into touch with the Baptist preacher 
in that city. I protested, saying that I did 
not see how the Baptist pastor could helo 
me under such circumstances. He said it 
mig-ht be he could, and it must be tried. He 
finally got him by telephone, and the 
preacher said he would be at the station in 
ten minutes. In the meantime this officer. 
by persistent use of the telephone, had 
learned that the constable who was causing 
the police to hold me was settling another 
case in another town some miles away. The 
constable would come back to the police 
station as SOOn as he could settle that case. 
This officer also learned that Mr. Young. 
whose leg I had broken, was at his own 
home about a dozen miles away. Then he 
found that the man's leg was not broken, 
that his foot was some bruised, and that 
the man was pretty well "peeved." I con
fess that when Pastor Jones came in I was 
glad to see him. He was a big, fine-looking 
man. I took to him at once. I lmew he 
had a heart. I frankly told him that I 
didn't think he could do a thing for me, but 
that I was ever so glad to see him just the 
same. He said he would do anything with
in his power to help me. We talked of 
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ways and means_ \Ve kept hoping all the 
time that the constable to whonl I was to 
answer would come in. But he did not 
come. Of course all our talk was in the 
presence of the policemen in the station. 
It was no\v almost nine o'clock. It was 
finally thought wise for Pastor Jones to 
take Mrs. Coon and me to the other to'V11 a 
dozen miles away in the hope of finding the 
injured man, and effecting, if possible, a 
settlement with him. \Ve went to Pastor 
Jones' home where we met his wife and an
other woman who was calling there. The 
pastor wished \\<-e might have stayed in his 
home that night instead of in the hotel. He 
asked his wife and the other lady if they 
\\"ould not go with us to hunt up l\1r. Young. 
They consented, and \ve started in the p~
tor's car. It was as dark as could be, and 
the fog was very dense. Getting out a mile 
or so, it seemed as though the fog became 
more dense every minute. \Ye found a big 
car in the ditch close to our side_ \Ve could 
see so very little we thought it dangerous to 
drive that distance on such a night. The 
preacher was willing to try to go on, but 
at last agreed with the rest of us that it 
nlight be better to turn back. He Ie ft us 
at the police station with the earnest re
quest that we call hinl up the next morning 
and permit rum to do whatever he could for 
us. He would be glad to take us out to 
see M r. Young then. \Ve found our consta
ble had just returned to the station. \Ve 
told him what ""Te had tried to do. He un
derstood. He said he had forgotten all 
about the other case he '\vas to have w'hen 
he asked me to report there at seven o'clock. 
1 I e said the fog was so thick it took rum a 
full hour to drive hi~ car five miles on the 
pavement as he carne in. His spirit seemed 
to be tempered a little more than in .the 
bluster of the arrest; but he wanted me to 
know that I \vas under arrest, and that I 
should meet him there at eight o'clock the 
next morning. He thought the matter 
could be adj usted by my paying the doctor 
bill and something for the time the nlan 
would lose because of his injury. \Ve \\Tould 
try to get together over the matter in the 
morning. Mrs. Coon and I returned to the 
hotel not feeling altogether happy. The out
look was not pleasant. At eight o'clock the 
next morning we were on hand again ~ 
the police station. But our constable did 

; ..... 

not appear till some time after nine o'clock. 
He then tried to get in touch 'wlth Mr. 
Young. 'Young had no telephone. He fi
nally got in that town o\·er the telephone a 
man who knew -Young. He asked him to 
get Young at the telephone as soon as pos
sible. \Ve waited .. About ten o'clock "\"oung 
came hobbling into the station on crutches. 
He and I were put into a room by ourselyes 
to settle accounts. He show·ed Ille his foot 
and leg_ His foot seenled to be some bruised. 
\\-here they had declared the leg to be 
broken there was no mark bigger than 'would 
be a small pin scratch. Of course I told him 
how sorry I 'was that he was hurt. and that 
I thought I had taken aJI necessary precau
tion that I honked my horn and fully be-, " " 

Iieved he was entireh· out of nlY way; th.en, 
when I k,l1ew the c~ had tou'ched" him. I 
canle to a stop expecting to n'la.ke full in
quiry as to his inj ury. But we saw he was 
on his feet and there was no evidence to us 
that anyone 'was seriously hurt: so I drove 
on. I told hinl I wanted to do exactly what 
'\\-as right. I asked hinl 'what he wanted 
f or the damage done. He felt he ·would be 
letting nle off ~~ery easy if I paid him for 
t,,· .. o weeks' work. He shov.ed nle his en
velopes in which had corne his pay for the 
preceding ten weeks_ It footed up to $1633 
and more. He \\·arlted me to make hinl an 
offer. I told him he got more in ten v.eeks 
as a miner than I got as a preacher in twelve 
months. I told hinl I would pay him fi fty 
dollars and call it square. He said he would 
not think of it. He finally said if I would 
pay him $163 cash he 'vo~ld let me go. I 
told him I did not have that much nloney to 
my nanl·e. He said I must get it for him 
or' the matter would be settled in court. I 
then " .. ·ent before the police and the consta
ble and told them exactly what had taken 
place between ). oung ~d mysel f. .:!\1 r. 
1\1ochnah· the officer ,vith the broken shoul
der who Ibefriended us the night before_ was 
right there through the entire proceeding. 
He and the constable and the police worked 
\\"ith .~{ oung privately and othen\-ise, hopi~ 
he would be \\7illing to settle in some faIr 
way. Young v.-as obdurate and declared he 
would have $163 cash or carry the matter 
into court. They finally told him they 
did not believe he would get one cent if he 
took it into court. He said, "Perhaps not, 
but that is where it will go if I do not get 
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the cash now. It ·may cost both of us a lot 
of money, but I am ready to spend it." He 
wanted me to telegraph some of my friends 
for the money. This I would not do. I 
told him that perhaps he could put me in 
jail or state's prison, but that I was not 
going to give him something that I did not 
have. Knowing that he could swear out a 
warrant for me to appear in court-that 
would not convene for another month-I 
naturally felt quite concerned. Even though 
he could not prove a thing against. me in 
court, I knew he could cause me a great 
deal of trouble and delay. There was much 
parleying between us with no apparent hope 
of settlement. I suggested that I could give 
him some cash and pay him the rest in 
monthly installments. I told him that Mrs. 
Coon and I would both sign notes to this 
effect, and assured him that the notes would 
he fully paid. (I thought this unjust settle
ment would be better under the circum
stances than the suit in court.) He flatly 
refused any such thought of a settlement. 
Policemen and constables reminded him of 
the fact that I was far removed from my 
friends, and told him again of the work 
that I had been doing and of that to which 
I, was going, and that he should be willing 
to ,take some things on faith. But he was 
obstinate. It was either cash or a lawsuit. 
Nothing else would answer. I told the chief 
and his men that it looked as though they 
had us on their hands. They said they had 
nothing with which to feed us but two sand
",iches a day and water. They told Mr. 
Young that they of themselves could carry 
the case no further. That if he wanted to 
bring suit he would have to go before an
other, magistrate and have papers sworn out 
for my arrest to appear in another court. 
He made inquiry concerning the party to 
whom he should go. They gave him the 
desired information. After waiting still 
longer in silence he stepped to the door say
ing he was going to the "Squire" to have 
papers made out. With that declared pur
po~e he went down the street. N ow laugh 
if you want to. Just then we did not feel 
that it was much of a laughing matter. Our 
prospects did not seem to be the brightest. 

A TURN FOR THE BETTER 

,Long before Mr. Young started down the 
street to have papers made out for my ap-

pearance before another court, I knew by 
words and actions that the attitude of the 
police force and the constable had changed 
towards me. I was sure that we had their 
sympathy. But they had not pointed out 
any definite way by which I could extricate 
myself from the difficulty. The constable 
had said that he must make a report con
cerning the case. I was hardly prepared 
for what SOo.n took place. When Mr. Young 
got out of hearing I said, "Isn't he hard 
boiled ?" They agTeed that he was. I then 
said, "Shall I follow him and try to effect 
a settlement?" You should have heard the . 
chorus of their voices answer emphatically. 
"No." The chief and all hands joined at 
once in saying to us to take our' car and 
get out of the city as quickly as possible, and 
to keep going. "But," I said, "I shall have 
to go to the hoteI- and pay my bill and get 
our bags." "Yes," they said, "but don't 
follow Young down the street." (He had 
gone in the direction of our hotel.) I said. 
"Well, we can go around the other way and 
down the alley." 'Yes, yes," they said, "go 
on." "But," I said, "you will have to re
lease the car or I can not get it." The con
stable handed me the check for the car say
ing, "Here, go on." I thanked them heart
ily for their sympathy and help. Mrs. Coon 
and I hurried to the hotel while the chief 
and one of the other policemen hurried to 
the garage and told them there to let me 
have the car. We were at the garage in 
pretty quick time ready for our start, al
though Mrs. Coon kept saying to me she 
didn't think we ought to go. She felt as 
though we were "sneaking out." That was 
where J differed quite materially from her 
judgment. I informed her that we were 
leaving the city by order of the city police. 
I reminded her that the apostle Paul was 
one time let down in a basket over the city 
wall by night in order to escape those who 
had declared they would take his life. Still 
she declared she did not want to go. But 
I was not particularly in love with Mones
sen, and felt altogether ready to go. I 
thought I saw much less trouble by getting 
out than by staying is. Oh, yesJO we were 
making quick steps during all the argument. 
She saw that I was bent on obeying the last 
police orders to us, 'and she had no desire to 
be left in Monessen without me. So, just a 

. ,,'. ;' 
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few moments before noon we were on the 
way again, fearing every minute that an 
officer with papers s,vorn out by Young 
might overtake us and pull us back for a 
trial that would take place a month or so 
later. But I was sure now that Young and 
his new officer would get scant help from the 
police station in Monessen_ I confess tr:at 
a good many times that afternoon whlle 
driving through the dense fog over the 
mountains of Pennsylvania, in thinking of 
11 r. Young returning to the police station 

. to find that his "Coon was up another tree," 
I just had to chuckle right out loud. No, 
he did not get us. He was like the greedy 
little boy filling his arms so full of apples 
that he lost all of them. 

During the long parleying of the forenoon 
~Ir. Mochnaly asked Mr. Young how it 
happened that he found crutches so quick]y. 
~1 r. Young showed anger at once by saying, 
"Are you trying to kid me?" "Oh, no," said 
!'.lochnaly, "I was just wondering, that 'vas 
all." Then Young said, "Well, I have been 
having rheumatism, apd had to have crutch
es." The more Young said the n10re he 
was unconsciously helping to save me from 
paying him $163. 

l\'ever once on the trip did \\'e stop driv
ing for eating our noon lunch. \Ve ate 
while driving. But today all \ve had be
t ween breakfast and a late supper was one 
apple between us. \Ve were more int:rested 
in getting farther on than we 'were In eat
ing. But driving was slow in spite of our 
hurried feeling. Fog was thick much of 
the time, \Ve had our lights on a good 
share of the afternoon. The night before, 
~1r. Mochnaly and Pastor Jones had both 
urged us to avoid the ~ncoln h~ghwa)' 
across Pennsylvania, saying that It was 
treacherous and dangerous at that season 0 f 
t he year. They said, by all means, take the 
\Villiam Penn highway. They were both 
\"ery familiar with both roads. So, it might 
have been that we would have had a much 
ha.rder experience going over the Linco!n 
highway had we not have been held up In 
'\fonessen. 

We reached Altoona. Pa., that night, one 
hundred sixteen miles from ?\1onessen, well 
worn by the long nervous strain through 
which we had passed, but thankful, as we 
had been every night since leaving Boulder, 

that things were as \,,'ell with u.s as they 
were. The next morning before we had 
traveled ten miles a sleet storm set in so 
that our \\'indshield was soon coated with 
nearly hal f an inch of ice. I t was impossi
ble to wipe the ice off the ",-indshield or to 
see through it. Our only way to continue 
traveling was to open the windshield v.;de 
and leave it that way. TI1US we traveled 
the rest of the day. This was the first and 
only day that we -suffered "" .. ith the cold on 
the trip. But now rain, snow. sleet. and 
wind came full in our faces. I made good 
use of the old fur coat that I had tried to 
giye a,vay in Boulder: and !\f rs. Cocn 
w-rapped hersel f , .. -ell with the fine steanler 
rug that our Boulder Church folks gave us 
at Christnl.aS tinle. It was surely a raw 
drive that day. Before I ,"-as a\\'dre of it. 
I had frozen -mY fing-ers on both hands. \\-e 
I1light haye stopped' for better weather. but 
we did not know but worse instead of bet
ter would COI1le. Then we had already l~t 
50 I11uch tinle enroute that we felt we nlust 
keep going if we could. Of course it was 
slo\v dri\'ing that day through such weather 
and over icy roads. \\·e '\~ere g-lad to get 
into a good -'-''drhl room in our hotel in Har
risburg. Pa... scx>n after five o·clock !hat 
night. ha\'ing traveled but one hundred Sl:\.ly 
n1iles. Fronl the weather point of "iew It 
was the n105t ,,,,etched day of the trip. But 
We got a good rest. and nlade the hOllle 0 f 
Pastor T. T. \'an Horn. ~fr~. Coon's brother. 
at DuneJI~n, N. T .• the next day. C Tossing 
the Delaware at- Easton. Pa .. we felt we 
could reach Dunellen easily before dark. 
But we were on '!'\ ev,· T ers.e; soil but a few 
miles till we had a fiat tire- that caU5ed de
lay. That was the first Rat tire while traye
li~g the entire trip. So v.r-e could not COfIl

plain. \\-e 'were happy indeed to find Pas
tor \Tan I-Iorn and his guod 'wife well. It 
is two thousand eight~·-six nliles f ronl Boul
der, Colo .. to New 'York City the 'way we 
trav'eled. I hope to write you at another 
time some conclusions relating to this part 
of our journey to J aIllaica. 

Sincerely yours. 
D, Bt"RDETT Coos. 

Du.ffll'ri1'J. }lo. 2. B on A i,.. Road. 
Cross Roads P.O., 

K ingsl on. J G.f1tGi.ca, B. J-V. I. 
Marcl, 27, 1927. 

(To be continu.ed) 
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S. H. Davis 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
March I, 1927 to April I, 1927 

In account with 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 

Dr. 
Balance on hand March 1, 1927 ............. $20,051.00 
Mrs. IA. S. Billins, Missionary Society ....... 10.00 
Fouke Church, Missionary Society ........... 13.60 
Woman's Board: 

Miss Burdick's salary .................. . 
Miss West's salary .................... . 
Account salary of Fouke pastor ........ . 
Home missions ........................ . 

Income Permanent Funds, General Fund ... . 
M·rs. C. C. WiIliams, work in Pangoengsen, 

Java .................................. . 
Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg, Missionary Society ... . 
Washington Trust Company, interest credit ... . 
Onward Movement, Missionary Society ..... . 
Adams Center Church, Jamaica .............. . 
First Alfred Church, Jamaica ............... . 
Second Alfred Church, Missionary Society ... . 
Chicago Church, Cornelia Slagter, J a va ..... . 
Chicago children's class, China ............. . 
Los Angeles Church, Missionary Society ..... . 
New York City, China schools ............. . 
Rockville Sabbath school, Missionary Society .. 
Shiloh Church, M'issionary Society .......... . 

Cr. 

200.00 
200.00 
200.00 
100.00 
500.00 

5.00 
18.00 

1.36 
925.00 

25.00 
5.00 

.75 
5.00 
2.52 

25.00 
10.00 
10.00 
97.13 

$22,404.36 

Gerald VeIthuysen, work in Holland ............ $104.17 
T. L. M. Spencer, February salary .......... 83.33 
Wm. A. Berry, January and February salary.. 20.00 
H. Louie Mignott, February salary .......... 35.01) 
Wm. L. Burdi~k, February salary, traveling 

expense, VIsas, and postage ............. . 
WjIll. L. Burdick, clerk hire ............... . 
L. J. Branch, February salary .............. . 
C. C. Van Horn, February salary ........... . 
Ellis R. Lewis, February salary ............. . 
R. B. St. Clair, February salary ........... . 
Geo. W·. Hills, February salary ............. . 
L. D. Seager, February salary ............. . 
J. W'. Crofoot, February salary ............. . 
Hand-m-Hand Mutual Guarantee Fire Insur-

ance Company, interest on Georgetown mort. 
gage ......................... : ........ . 

Anna M~ West, February salary and trave-
lin.g expenses .......................... . 

D. Burdett Coon, February salary and trave-
ling expenses .......................... . 

Clayton lAo Burdick, traveling expenses to For-
eign Mission Conference ............... . 

Nettie ~. West, account salary M'abel West .. 
Industnal Trust Company, China draft: 

Dr. Thorngate, salary and chil-
dren's allowance .............. $275.00 

Mabel West. account salary ....... 75.00 
R. W. Palmbor,g, account salary ... 182.00 
Girls' School appropriation ........ 37.50 
Susie M.. B'Urdick, salary ......... 200.00 
Evang1elist and incidental ........ 225.00 
H. E. Davis, salary and chil-

dren's allowance ............. 526.20 

199.27 
33.33 
25.00 
41.67 

100.00 
108.33 

50.00 
66.67 

100.00 

34.05 

54.39 

160.20 

11.16 
25.00 

----$ 1,520.70 
Industrial Trust Company, draft account H. E D ., I . 

aVIS sa ary .......................... . 
Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg or S. H Davis, trea-

surer, account salary ................... . 
Treasurer's expenses ....................... . 

3.65 

18.00 
28.00 

$ 2,821.92 
Balance on hand April 1 .................... 19,582.44 

$22,404.36 

Bills payable in April, about ................. $ 1,800.00 
Special funds referred to in last month's report now 

amount to $20,449.39, balance on hand $19,582.44, net 
indebtedness $866.95. 

E.&O E. 
S. H. Davis, 

Treasurer. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Treasurers Receipta for January. 1927 

Genttal Fund 
Contributions to ~neral Fund: 

Mrs. M. C. White, Siowc City, Ia ..... $ 10.00 
Onward Movement .................. 470.25 

Income from invested funds: 
----$ 

Annuity Gift~ ........................ $40.97 
Sarah Elizabeth Brand Bequest ........ .01 
Amanda C. Dunham Bequest ......... 1.00 
George Gr~man Bequest ............ 1.00 
Amanda P. Hamilton B'equest ........ 8.00 
M·rs. H. Gillette Kenyon Gift ........ 1.00 
Life Membttships ..................... 2.30 
Electra 'A. Potter Bequest ............ 5.68 
Arletta G. Rogers Bequest ............ 8.14 
Julius M. Todd Bequest .............. 2.00 
Seventh Day Baptist Memorial Fund: 

AmeriCdn Sabbat h Tract 
Society Fund ......... $ 26.33 

Eugenia L. Babcock lJle.-
quest ................ . 

George H. Babcock Be· 
148.08 

quest ................. 1,051.24 
Charity L. Burdick Be-

quest ................ . 
Delos C. Burdick B~uest 
Delos C. Burdick farm .... 
E. K. and Francelia Bur-

dick Fund ...... - ..... . 
Harriet Burdick Bequest .. 
Estate of Edward W. Bur· 

dick .................. . 
Penelope R. Harbert Be-

quest ................ . 
Hornell Seventh Day Baptist 

Church Fund ........ . 
Mary E. Rich ~uest .. . 
Southampton Parsonage 

Fund ................ . 

9.05 
244.52 

13.23 

113.12 
2.60 

30.68 

30.82 

57.50 
33.75 

6.76 
1,767.68 

Publishing house receipts: 
"Sabbath Recorder" ............... $1,164.28 
"Helping Hand" .................. 293.23 
Tract depository .................. 52.94 
"Junior Graded Helps" ............ 21.90 
"Intermediate Graded Helps" .... 17.35 
Calendars ......................... 132.35 
Outside publications .............. 8.85 

Contributions to special Sabbath Reform work: 
William M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. . ..... 

Contributions, distribution Bibles, etc., foreign 
missions: 
~rrs. J. A. Hardy, Portsmouth, Va. . ...... . 

480.25 

1,837.78 

1,690.90 

41.6i 

10.00 

$4,060.60 
Denominational Building Fund 

Contributions: 
General ............................ $4-07.59 
Onward Movement .................. 20.00 

Income: 
$427.59 

Sale of old flag stones, denominational 
building .......................... 5.00 

Maintenance Fund 
Rent from publishing house ................. . 

432.59 

200.00 

Total ....................................... $4,693.19 

Treasurer's Rec:eipta for February, 1927 

Genttal Fund 
Contributions : 

Mrs. A. S. Billins, Wisconsin 
Rapids, V',ris. • •..•.••••••.••••••••. $ 10.00 

Onward Movement ...... _ ........... 371.00 
----$ 381.00 

Publishing house receipts: 
"Sabbath Recorder" ................. $610.20 
"He1pinlj Hand" ....•............. 82.43 
Tract depository ................... 14.64 
"Junior Graded Helps" ••. _ . . . . . . •. • 17.25 
"lntenne<tiate Graded Hdpau .....• 16.35 
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CilleocLLra ........................ . 
Out.a.ide publications .............. . 

4-6. iO 
6.. 15 

I nter-es-t on daiJy blUlle hla.lllnc-~ ............. . 
Con~butiorul to apec-i:al Sa.,bhAt.b Reform "-OdL 

\'f illiJun M. Still man, Pl.ia.inficld.. N. J. . ..... 

Denomin...ll.tionllLl Bu.ilding Fund 
ContributtolU : 

Gc-nCT:i1 .................... $5-40.00 
Onwil.rd Mo ... ·emMlt .......... 10.00 

----$ 5$0.00 
Income: 

I nterMSt on cLail r bllnk bi1l1:in~.5 5 -4 ()O 

}.Ltintnance Fund 
Rnlt from puhli5hing house ............ $200.0-0 
Interest on daily hanle hllLAnc-c-.a ........ 12.00 

i937 ~ 
29.03 

212 N'\ 

Tot.al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 . 06 1 -4 ~ 

T r-e&a ur c::r. • R ec:ciptll r Of' II! ~ c h. 1 9 :z 7 

Contributionll : 
\"-omlln's Ext"CUti ..... t' BNard ........... S3-0n ()() 
Onward MO"'emc-nt .................. 503(,(' 

Pu hI ill hi ng hotae T't"Ct'i pt II : 
- -.-- - S SO] . e.G 

.. Sll bbll th Rt"Cordt"T''' ......... . 
"Ht'lpin51 Hand" ......... . 
Tract depoaitor~' .............. . 
.. J u n lor Gnded H t"I P5" ........ . 
.. I n t er-m ffi Ua. t t' \, r;:I d t"d II t' I p~ .. 

. .... $299 -40 
S S 49 
1 J Q) 

Ii. 5) 

CalMl(ilara .................... . 
()ut.side public.ation..s ................ . 

Inns 
5 10 
4.65 

Ce>ntributions to Spc-cilll S.abbllth Re-form "'·01'k· 
\\·i1lia..m M. Stilll'Tl.An. PlAinfield. ~'. J. 

Contributions to Tll~·.iI miuj,onll: 
~{r5. Irmd S. Blinn. M.iil.Tlboro. ~. J. 

Dt'nomirutionlll Building Funci 
Contributionll : 

I.nlt'Tl3.1 .................. SI54.R-4 
Onward ~{o ..... emc-nt ......... 2500 

----$ li9.S-4 
I nc-ome: 

Intt"T'e-.st on lo.oln Olccount ~fieble pT'e-s.1I S :-5 

$] S$ 5R 
Rt'payment account IOdD. ~fichle prC5.5 .. 300.00 

}.Uinte-nance Fund 
Re-nt from publishing hotU-t' ............ $2('\0('\ ('I{l 

Int~c-.at on lOiln ilex-ount ~{it'hlt' pT'e-s.s .. 6250 

-41 6;-

26:? 5 n 

Tot.al ....................................... $.2.00 S 61 

HOME NEWS 
1vIARLBORO, N. J.-The resignation of 

Rev. R. ]. Severance can1e as a surp'rise to 
his congregation last Sabbath, April 2. The 
resignation \vas accepted \vith deep regret. 
at the business meeting that evening. He 
will go to Fouke in August, where he has 
accepted a call to shepherd that flock. They 
are indeed to be congratulated. 

Unintentionally the following names of 
our congregation were omitted from the list 
of those attending Conference: 11r. and 
!\1rs. Joseph Bivins, Mrs. John Geisinger, 
Miss Eunice Bi,,;ns, Miss Katharine Geis
inger, 1\11. and Mrs. !'.1ortQn Davis. 

R. F. D. 

LOST CRE.EK. \\'. \- A.-The I--os;:t Creek 
Church paper publishes the follow·ing items 
of interest to readers of our Home :!\'ews: 
PARISH HoeSE To BE Bl'ILT------<)LD PAiLc::.O)l\AGE 

TO BE S.OLD 

These ... "~ere n'lat1ers of actl0n t.aken at the 
quarterly business meeting of the Lctst Creek 
Se .... ·enth r)ay Baptist Church. :!,-1arch 13. An 
all-day tnee-ting was held and the ladies 
sen-ed a delight i tIl and ahundant ca f eteria 
dinner at the noon hour. 

( }p.-i 11e B. Bond ga ye a con1prehe:nsiye 
and searching address on .. Building on 
Foundations for the Future." Building for 
and with our young pe-ople and for c'On1-
Intl nit v seryice were can stant t hernes run
ning through his splendid addres.s. 

The Pari~h Hou~e Con1n1inee. after re
portIng their findings on the past seyeral 
nlonths' iflyestig-atiofl. were authorized by 
alnlost unaniJ11011S yote to purchase suitahle 
property and another COflHl1itte-e v,-as ap
pointe·d to produce plans f or building-. 

The church trustees were authorized to 
dispose of the old parsonage property and 
use proceeds in erecting new parsonage. 

R e\". C Ii ff or d .. \ . Bee he 0 f R it chi e 
County. occupied the pulpit of the Seyenth 
Day Baptist church. January 22. His s-er
n10n \'odS helpful. The Berea Church. of 
which :!'.i r. Beebe i~ pastor. is building a 
new church. the old one having burned to 
the Rround about two years ago. 

Squire .. \. D. Bassel has been ... -ig-orously 
"putting- the s.cre\\~s on" bootlegging and 
rowdvisnl since assutning his office. Such 
work' nlerits the support 'and appre-ciation of 
every loyal citizen of the comnlunity. 

Christ'ian Endeavor week ~--a.s obs-er ... ~e-d 
by the young people of the .. Brick." The 
first day \\~as given to a program earned 
out by the s-ociety in the place of the regu
lar mOITling s-ervlce of worship. Brief ad
dres.ses "''o'ere given by Deacon S. Erl0 
I)a\;s, and 1\1 r. Ancil Peters-on of Stone 
Coal. president of the Clarksburg District 
Christian Endeavor L~nion. SpeciaJ music 
'was rendered by a quartet consisting of 
Abbie B. and Flo \:-an Horn. and Harlie 
Bond and L-rso Da","is. Recitations were 
given by Helen Kennedy and EV'erett Davis. 
and the society sang "\Ve Young Folks are 
Se .... enth Day Baptists,·' and "'Vin Them 
()ne bv One." 

On the dosing day of the observance, the 
(C01U11HWP p-n p~c 496) 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
Contributing Editor 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD 

MEETING 
The Executive Board of the Seventh Day 

Baptist Education Society met in quarterly 
session at Alfred, N. Y., April 10, 1927. 

Members present: Edgar D. Van Horn, 
Arthur E. Main, Boothe C. Davis, A. Clyde 
Ehret, Alpheus B. Kenyon, Frank L. 
Greene, Waldo A. Titsworth, Dora K. De
gen, Curtis F. Randolph, Welcome E. Phil
lips, and Earl P. Saunders. 

President E. D. Van Horn presided. 
Prayer was offered by A. B. Kenyon. 
Treasurer E. P. Saunders presented his 

report for the quarter ending March 31, 
which was adopted. 

ABSTRACT OF THE TREASURER'S REPORT 

I. REVENUE 

Receipts 
Balance on hand January 1 ............ $ 
Interest .............................. . 
Onward Movement funds .............. . 
Seventh Day Baptist Memorial Fund ... . 
Transferred from Guaranty Fund ...... . 

623.23 
744.91 
180.04 

10.26 
300.00 

$1,858.44 

Disbur sements 
Alfred University, two quarters ........ $ 
Theological seminary, two quarters .... . 
Salem College, two quarters ........... . 
"Year Book" ......................... . 
Subscription to "Christian Education" .. . 
Insurance premium .................... . 
Expense of, corresponding secretary .... . 
Treasurer's salary ..................... . 
Balance on hand March 31 ............. . 

664.67 
967.91 

7.74 
131.45 

2.40 
9.16 

21.28 
25.00 
28.83 

$1,858.44 

II. PRINCIPAL 

Receipts 
Balance on hand January 1 ............. $ 
F. A. Owen Company stock ........... . 

') Disbursements 
Transferred from Guaranty Fund to 

revenue .............................. $ 
Balance on hand March 31 ............ . 

304.07 
100.00 

$404.07 

300.00 
104.07 

$ 404.07 

On motion the treasurer's distribution 
of the quarter's income was approved. 

A bill for insurance on the Jessie B. Whit
ford house amounting to $17.75 \vas ordered 
paid. 

It was voted to contribute $25 to the 
funds of the Council of Church Boards of 
Education. 

President Van Horn was requested to 
represent the society at tl:te corning sessions 
of the several associations, if practicable; 
~therwise to arrange for proper representa
tIon. 

The president and corresponding secre
tary were made a committee to prepare the 
program for the General Conference Edu
cation Society hour. 

The corresponding secretary, 11rs. Dora 
K. Degen, gave a brief verbal report of her 
attendance upon the recent sessions of the 
Council of Church Boards of Education held 
in Chicago, emphasizing the importance of 
the work being done by the various boards 
and the value to us of our connection with 
the council. EARL P. SAU~DERS , 

Recordi'ng Secretary. 

HOME NEWS 
( Continued fran'/, page 495) 

pastor delivered a sermon on "The Chal
lenge of Christian Endeavor," in the morn
ing. At night, a pageant, "The Keeper of 
the. Keys," was beautifully staged by the 
SOCIety. Those taking part in this were 
Ruth Kennedy, Mary Van Horn, Velma 
Davis, Milton Edward and Elston Van 
Horn, Jane Davis, Helen Kennedy, Billy 
Van Horn, Glenn, Lloyd, Manning and 
Jesse Kennedy, and Junior Van Horn. 
The background of old hymns was put on 
by Mr. H. D. Bond, assisted by Stella Van 
Horn at the piano. The audience g-reatly 
appreciated the work of the young- folks and 
:esponded with an appropriate silver offer
Ing. The audience was then invited to the 
parsonage where a Christian Endeavor so
cial was staged with stunts, songs, lunch. 
Everyone was made to feel at home and the 
fellowship was enjoyed by all. 

The married teachers and their families 
were entertained for dinner February 17, 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Van 
!lorn.. The evening was pleasantly spent 
In sOClal fellowship and singing. Mr. Stout 
and Mr. Bond delightfully entertained with 
a number of solos. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. HILTON. W"Ia 

Contrlbutlns Editor 

So also is the rCSUTTl'ctwn of tM d~ad. 1 
Cor. 15: 42. 

o little bulb, uncouth, 
Ragged, and rusty bro'\-"Tl. 

Have you some dew of youth? 
Have you a crimson gO\r,"Tl? 

Plant me and see 
\\That I shall be
God's fine surprise 
Be fore youI'" eyes! 

A body wearing out, 
A crumbling house of clay! 

o agony of doubt 
And darkness and dismay! 

Trust God and see 
\\t~hat I shall be
H is best surprrse 
Be r ore your eyes! 

-}'faJJbi~ D. Bahcock. 

TRAINING INDIA'S NEW WOMAN 
The Girls' High Schoo] at Ranipattai is 

located in' an obscure corner of the great 
:\1adras Presidency, which \\ra.5 the first to 
.I.!rant the right of suffrage to women O\vn

ing property. \Ve are far fronl the pro
g-ressive city, in a conservative old town 
ringed about w'ith rice fields-a. town where 
intelligent llindu men attend and applaud 
school exhibitions and make frequent elo
quent speeches on the education of \vomen. 
hut do not succeed. in securing for their 
own daughters more.. than three or four 
years of schooling. "Learning?" say the 
~randmothers of our town. "\Vhat is l~rn
ing for? How \vill learning help a girl to 
hlow the fire?" 

A VISIT TO THE GIRLS' SCHOOL 

I t is Friday noon in our school and in 
t he shade of the inner veranda the children 
lie in rows on their grass mats for the rest 
hour before afternoon classes. Out in the 
kitchen and dining hall, some of the "big 
sisters" are still cleaning up after the noon 
meal--carrying earthen pots of water on 
their hips from the well mixing a disinfec
tant with each pot, and then washing and 
scrubbing the stone floors and the drain. 
Others are in the store room with the ma-

tron, measuring out the foodstuffs for the 
next meal. for they will start to "blow the 
fire" as soon as the k;tchen is dean. (Per
haps it is not too much to hope that if we 
realize to any extent our ideal of training 
them to think and act for themselves, they 
may not only learn to blow the fire more 
efficientJy but may devise a better sort of 
fire than that over 'which their ancestors 
have squatted for generations.) Raja.mrnaI. 
'who is the he.ad of this ··set" of four work
ers, is in a hurry to start the cooking. for 
she is cOIllnlissioned by the Sixth Forn1 
Donlc:stic Science class to try an ·experiment. 
For t\\~O weeks the sixth form have been 
on the subject of ·'Food \'"alues," and 
already they ha .... e turned the s.earchlight of 
their nev,' knowledge upon the school menu, 
and discovered a deficiency in proteins and 
fats. The donlestic science teacher. who is 
also, unhappily. chancellor of the exchequer. 
is obliged to con f ess that the budget permits 
of no more nle.at and eggs. Can the class 
suggest anything else? So the class has 
been poring oyer caloric lists of Indian 
grains and foods. obtained fronl a govern
nlent bureau. and each nlember of the class 
is going to tryout a new idea in cheap pro
teins when it comes the turn of her set to 
cook. RajamrnaJ is e..xperimenting Mth the 
possibilities of introducing peanuts into the 
Cllrry-unhe.ard-of combination! Even the 
nlat~on. who is hardened to inno\-ations by 
this time. hands oyer the peanuts v.~ith a 
skeptical snlile and. 'washing her hands of 
the matter, departs. RajammaI. whose s.hy
ness in clas.s reminds her A.merican teachers 
of a certain "w"ee. slee1.;t. timorous. cow
erin' beastie" now jumps to her work with 
a vigor and a sparkle that make the younger 
nlembers of her set stand around. \Vben 
the t\\ro o'clock bell summons the "head"' 
to her chemistrv laboratorv and the others 

~ ~ , 
to 'various classes. preparations are Under 
Way so that the meal can be cooked between 
four and six. Then the school will give its 
verdict on the new curry. 

Meanwhile, during the hot noon hour 
while Rajam.mal's set are washing rice, 
grinding curry-stuffs, and shelling peanuts, 
Kamala, head of the cleaning squad for the 
day, is having an unhappy time. Soon after 
her gay departure from the scene of action~ 
a "queen" came around to inspect, with the 
result that Kamala has been recalled and 
faced with the unmistakable evidences of a 
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Third Repetition of an Unforgivable Sin. 
This t1?ust be capitalized, for emptying the 
garbage out of the back door is an 'l'"unfor
givable sin." Kamala's own mother at 
home,. and her neighbors in the village, share 
her attitude toward garbage-that "out of 
sight is out of mind." Before this Kamala 
has been obliged to recall her scattered squad 
and convey the garbage to its proper pit 
and b1,1rti it; but now on her third offense
oh, why did she cast her vote for that girl 
to be queen-she must not only do this, but 
must be summoned to the court! With 
this ultima.tum the queen hurries away, to 
slip her written statement of this "case" into 
the box, before it is opened. This queen or 
ranee-as we call her in Tamil-is the 
elected representative of one of the four 
groups into which the six upper classes of 
our school are divided. Each group-called 
a "house" in anticipation of the day when 
we shall really have four separate cottages 
-elects its own queen and princess at the 
beginning of the year, and the four houses 
acting together as the "united nation," elect 
a member of the sixth form to be maha
ranee or chief queen. 

As Kamala's accusing queen reaches the 
box with her slip, the maha-ranee is in the 
act of performing her weekly duty of open
ing the box and taking out the other reports 
of offenses against the law. Ten minutes 
later the "low court" -or court of common 
pleas-has begun its weekly session in an 
empty class room. At the desk stands the 
maha-ranee, aged eighteen, conducting the 
session by parliamentary procedure with a 
quiet dignity that little suggests the timid, 
inarticulate child of four years before. 
At the desks sit the eight members of the 
jury-the four queens or ranees~ who are 
fifth or sixth form girls, and four of the 
sitthi (aunts) who are teachers, making two 
representatives from each house. The 
accused with their accusers and witnesses 
are tried one by one until the two o'clock 
bell precipitates a hasty adjournment ... The 
teachers fly, to their classes, and the maha
ranee, all through the ensuing class in Eng
lish history, is mentally comparing the con
stitution and laws of our "united nation" 
with the constitution and laws of England 
in the reign of the Stuarts-somewhat to 
the advantage of the former! 

Across the hall in the chemistry labora
tory, Rajammal and others who prefer 

. -. ," .. " --'.,. 

science to history7 are absorbed in provIng 
the identity of a new and unknown' suh
stance. In the fourth form class room, the 
teacher is on the back seat, and a men1h('r 
of the class, at the desk, conducts a cli-:
cussion of Home Rule for India by "Gandhi. 
Tag-ore and Lord Reading." On the time 
table this class is called English oral com
POSItIon. At half past three today classes 
stop to give way to the Friday "Literarv 
and Debating Society" for which the olde-r 
girls gather in the main hall. The third 
form, arriving just in time from their two 
hours of "home nursing" at the near-hv 
hospital, make their debut in debating on ~ 
subject chosen by themselves, "It is Right to 
Kill Animals for Food?" 

At half past four, the older girls gather 
for their gymnasium class. The Victro/;]. 
.plays a gay .tune .and the long line marche'i 
In, eyes brIghtening, bangles and anklets 
clinking faintly in time to the music. The 
teacher looks them over with a critical evc. 
She has suffered for this class! First ~he 
has cajoled an overworked doctor intI) 
making a thorough physical examination of 
e.ach girl. She has labored with super:-;ti
tIOUS parents to secure necessary treatments. 
~he has teased, coaxed, and driven the girls 
Into class, when tl:tey would far rather lie 
down with a headache or languidly stroll in 
the garden or embroider on the veranda. 
She has carried them through their first 
days of stiffness by the attraction of music 
and her own enthusiasm-and now, look at 
them march! Despite their graceful, hut 
hampering draperies, they can walk alertl ..... 
follow orders quickly, and do exercises with 
real snap and vim. To be sure, this girl 
and that and that have slight curvatures 
from carrying heavy baby brothers on their 
hips when they were little, several are still 
stoop.ed from early schoolroom days, but 
that IS what you would find in any class the 
world over. What. is not so apparent to 
e~ery eye is the physical heritage of these 
gtrls-. the long line of child marriage and 
seclUSIon back of them, which must be re
sponsible for these slight, delicate bodies 
which may grow fat and· flabby with age, 
but have so Iowa power of resistance to 
disease. Add to this a nervous instability 
that leads many into hysteria and neura;
t~~nia, . and rou see what a grave responsi
bIhty hes WIth those who guide such girls 
through a difficult and taxing high school 
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course of study. The setting-up e..xercis.es 
are over now, and the girls laughingly 
choose partners for folk dancing. Under 
the spell of the catchy music and the jolly 
u)mpanionship, they will jump and skip and 
bend without a thought of stiff muscles or 
lost dignity, and with joyous abandon comes 
a growing freedom in every sort of expres
sIon. lVlany a repressing bond first breaks 
;J.nd disappears in the physical work. leaving 
the stiff and inarticulate girl more free, the 
lackadaisical one mOI-e active_ Then they 
rtln outdoors to play, in the cool shadows 
(Jf late afternoon. so linlbered up that they 
rnn1p and skip about like children who ha'\:e 
1 Jeen accustomed to it. L"" p goes the tennIS 
net. up goes the badn1inton net. with a 
scranlble for bats. The whistle blo\ .. 's as 
klsketball and volleyball begin. The left
()vers j oi n thei r "Ii tt Ie si sters·· in ski ppi ng 
rope, hopscotch, or Indian ganles. Lazy 
g-irls. who sneak off into quiet corners, are 
heguiled into their "house tean1" to practice 
f or the matches at the end 0 f ternl. Son1e
tin1es a group leaves the playground for a 
"hird walk" or "botanv walk." and after 
dark on certain nights, ~a "star "\\ralk," \ ... ith 
a nature-loving teacher. The outdoor world. 
in the cool resplendent sunset hour, is our 
greatest classroom. where many a lesson is 
learned of working together, standing up 
tinder hard knocks, playing fair-and where 
eves once blind are opened to a "glory and 
a- dream" that can never pass. however dull 
and narrow their future range of vision. 

On this night the supper bell rings early, 
and the girls hurry off exclaiming excitedly, 
"Drama! drama! drama!" This is the fi fth 
form's turn to entertain the school during 
a festive evening. Sonle inquisitive young
<.;ter, flattening herself-against the outer \vall 
of the classroom where rehearsals took place, 
has discovered and spread the news that this 
is no ordinary performance gotten up by 
the girls themselves with impromptu lines 
and a buffoon making everyone merry, but a 
real play, coached by the pandit or Tamil 
classics teacher. so excitement runs high. 
\Vhile stage properties and seats are being 
arranged at one end of .the mo?nlit co'":rt, 
after supper. the impatient chIldren gIve 
vent to their feelings by skipping and clap
ping their rhythmical kummi around a palm 
at the other end. Their song, taken out of 
its flowing Tamil syllables, is something as 
follows: . 

"M r. :Moon, hold up your light! Look dov.'n to
night and see us playing! 

Happy children in a ring, so sweetly singing all 
togeth~r. 

In the palace all is dark. The reason? 
Hark! A girl is born! 

He-ed not. maidens! Speed not. maidens ~ 
Dance and sing till early morn." 

Faster and faster spins the laughing cir
cle round the palm in the moonlight, spring
ing in and out and snapping fingers. till the 
bell precipitates a mad rush for s.e.ats near 
the stage. 

()nlv the cenlent Aoor for both stage and 
pit. ~th the veranda for balcony. a bench 
or two for boxes. a sari for back-drop and 
Ollr dignified pundit ..... ith his hand-harmo
niunl for orchestra-yet for three hours ·we 
are carried to anothe; world as we live over 
the old. old story of Hans-chandra and Chan
dramathy as su"ng and acted by our trans
fif-,rtlre-d fifth forn1. The pathos of the tale. 
and the lovely. haunting n1elodies in ·which 
it is told. silence the boisterous mirth and 
bring te-ars to our eyes. 

The girls also work hard at Indian music. 
practicing away at the '\~io1in. tha-m-bool. 
"("("7UJ, and hand harmonium. learning the 
science of the different rahas and scales. in 
the hope of de;'·eloping· a real bajanai or 
orchestra. And thus we are trying, beside 
bringing to them all the best that the \Vest 
has to offer, to help then1 to develop al! that 
is finest in their o\ .. ·n heritage.--Cha.rlottc 
c. IFyckoff, in the JfJ--'S'I~ona-r)' Re7.!U:--c.£.' of 
the Hi orld. 

M.ESSAGE FROM OUR TREASURER 
DE.AR V''-ORKERS I:S THE LADIES' AID 

SOCI ETI E.S : 

Since nine months of the Conference year 
is gone, will it not be profitable for ,!S to 
consider what we have already accomphshed 
and what ·we must do in the remaining three 
months, to meet the budget of the \Vorpan's 
Board? 

First let us recall the items of the budget: , 
Miss Burdick's salary _ ........ _ ...... _.$ 8OCLOO 
'{. \~r • a1 . - 80000 .a ISS '\' est 5 s arv ..................... . 
Home missions . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
Georgetown chapel ..................... 200.00 
Bovs' and 8ids' Schools China ........ 2OO.QO 
Trict Society .......... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900.00 
Fouke--Pastor's salary ............ _ . . . . 200.00 
Retired Ministers' Fund ................ 250.00 
Board expenses ........................ 250.00 
Emergency Fund ...................... 200.00 

$4;3(KU)() 
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This is what has been paid toward our 
budget: 

Miss West's salary .................... $ 
Miss Burdick's salary ................. . 

-
600.00 

Fouke's pastor ........................ . 
Tract Society ........................ . 
Home missions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 

This leaves yet to be met: 

600.00 
200.00 
300.00 
100.00 

$1,800.00 

Miss Burdick's salary .................. $ 
Miss West's salary .................... . 

200.00 
200.00 
400.00 
200.00 
600.00 
250.00 

H " ~me miSSIons ....................... . 
orgetown chapel .................... . 

Tract Society ........................ . 
Retired Ministers Fund ............... . 

$1,850.00 

This does not include the amounts usu
ally raised for the Boys' and Girls' Schools 
in China, which I purposely omitted because 
of the conditions in China at present. Part 
of the board expenses has already been met 
and $250 has been received from the On
wa:d Movement treasurer since April first, 
whIch with the March balance of $183.30 
gives us $433.30, leaving $1,417 to be raised 
by June 30. 

Surely this can be done easily if we only 
make a special effort. Will not each ladies' 
society in the denomination be sure to raise 
your own budget and send the mone y 
through your church treasurer to the On
ward Movement treasurer? 

In the RECORDER of March 28 there are . , 
very Interesting letters from Rev. D. Bur-
de~ Coon, telling of the journey to Ja
maIca and of the work there. It has been 
suggested by a friend that. the ladles' socie
ties present Mr. Coon with a new Corona 
~ewriter, which he very much needs in 
hIS work there. The typewriter will cost 
about sixty dollars plus the transportation. 
Would each society like to help toward this 
gift? 

Will you take this matter under consider
ation and send your contribution as soon as 
possible to the treasurer of the Woman's 
Board so that the typewriter may be pur
chased and sent to the Coons to aid them 
In their work? 

Faithfully yours in the work, 
(MRS. A. R) MARY WHITFORD. 

Milton, Wis., 
April 4, 1927. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Mas. A. E. WHITFORD, 

In account with 
THE WOMAN'S EX.ECUTIVE BOARD 

For three months ending March 31, 1927 

Dr. 
T a cash on hand December 31, 1926 .... $ 
H. R. Crandall-Onward Movement .... . 
H. R. Crandal1-Onward Movement: 

G . Ladi ' A' arwm, es Id ................. . 
Milton Junction, Ladies' Aid Mjss 

VV ' , est s salary ..................... . 
Richburg, Ladies' Aid ............... . 
Shiloh, Benevolent Society ........... . 
VValworth, Helping Hand ........... . 
Walworth, Benevolent Society ....... . 

Alfred, N. Y., Woman's Evangelical 
Society, board expenses ............. . 

Mi-lton, VVis., Mrs. H. C. Stewart, 
Tract Society ................. $3.00 

Missionary Society .............. 3.00 

New Auburn, ladies' ~ciety ........... . 
Riverside, Calif., Mrs. C. B. Coon ...... . 
Viborg, S. D., Mrs. Timon Swenson ... . 
Westerly, R. 1., S. D. B. Society ..... . 

137.80 
731.00 

20,00 

50.00 
5,00 

100.00 
15.00 
30.00 

8.00 

6.00 
.20.00 

3.00 
10.00 
50.00 

$1,185.80 

Cr. 
S. ~. Davis" treasurer Missionary Society: 

M,iss VV est s salary ............ $200.00 
Miss Burdick's salary .......... 200.00 
Fouke, for pastor's salary ...... 200.00 
Home missions ................ 100.00 

M · . $ 
JSSl-Dnar,j.' Review---Dr. Grace Crandall. 

Tract Society ......................... . 

700.00 
2.50 

300.00 

Cash on hand March 31, 1927 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. 
$1,002.50 

183.30 

EASTER HYMN 

(Tune: Miriam) 

The Son of God has triumphed 
O'er darkness and the grave! 

The scepter and the purple 
Are his who lives to save' 

Raise aU your voices gladly , 
To sing the song of song; 

To him who lives forever, 
To whom all power belongs. 

Black was the night that gathered 
Around his thorn-crowned head r 

The stars paled in their splendor, 
Tbe hope of faith was dead; 

But see! The glittering angel 
Dispels the dismal gloom t 

The morning bails the victor, 
He rises from the tomb I 

$1,185.80 
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Bring forth your balm and spices, 
Your sweetest offering bring. 

No death-stilled clay to honor, 
But an exultant King; 

Rise from the place of mourning! 
Lift up your tearful eyes! 

Death could not hold the !a{ast~r. 
And we, like him, shall rise! Amen. 

-Dr. Charl,~s M. SJU'idon'
ff 

THE STO:RY OF THE SUW ANE.E R.IVE.R. 
\Vay dov.-n upon the Suwanee River, 

Far, far away, 
There's where my heart is turning eyer, 

There's where the old folks st.ay; 
All up and do'wn the whole creation 

Sadly I r~ 
Sti-II longing for the old plantation 

And for the old folks at horne. 

Pathetically Stephen Collins Foster sang 
his longing for the "old folks at home" 
along the Suwanee River; and although the 
sweet singer has joined the heavenly chorus 
these many years, the haunting refrain lives 
on. 

Few people kilow that even today many 
old folks ,vait in the "huts among the 
bushes," hoping that some fond nlemory will 
bring their beloved wanderers back to the 
Suwanee River. Somewhere in the great 
()kefenokee Swamp in GeOTgia is a tiny 
sparkling spring. The overflow from this 
spring forms a lazy brooklet, which winds 
in and out between giant dark-green live
oaks, across the state of Florida and into 
the Gulf of l\1exico. At many places, 
\vlaite Springs, Live Oak, Ellaville, Hatches 
Bend, the motorist may stop and view the 
n1arve1ous beauty of this famous river; but 
to see it in its perfection one must canoe, 
paddling leisurely o~'r the w-ater, 'w'hich 
mirrors its picturesque banks in all their 
charm. , 

In and out among the branches of the 
magnolias, the pines, and the palmettos dart 
hundreds of brilliantly plumed birds of won
drous s<{ng. All Florida is a refuge for 
birds, but the Suwanee River is their para
dise. Here the musical whistle of the car
dinal rivals the mocking-bird's chorus; the 
song-sparrow plays hide-and-seek w'-ith the 
warblers; and the bluejay is larger, more 
"darkly, deeply, beautifully blue" and far 
saucier than he ever dared to be in the 
North. 

The delicate draperies of the Spanish 

moss glimmering and glistening in the sun
light add to a scene indescribably attractive. 
Among the blue herons along the water's 
edge an occasional white ibis appears, its 
beauty rousing in the beholder a longing to 
see that other Florida haven, Bird Island, 
''''here thousands of these birds nest every 
year. 
~ A break in the undergrowth along the 
shore reveals the pathos of the Suwanee 
River. the tumb.le-doVtr n villages for which 
the colored man's heart always grows weary. 
The decrepit cabins are raised on wooden 
blocks to keep the occupants dry during the 
spring freshets; the ,\~indows are mere holes 
in the \~41I, ,\~ith no glass or screen; the 
fireplaces hardly worthy the narne. A patch 
of scraggly corn, perhaps a smaller patch of 
tobacco, a few scratching chickens. and a 
couple of razor-back hogs tell the life-story 
of thes.e prinlitive people. who have neyer 
Leen farther frO-In hon1e than the nearest 
store. 

Stephen Collins Foster, who knew and 
loved the South. was born in Pittsburgh. 
Pa., July 4. 1826. The sweetness of the 
songs, their simplicity, and their genuine
ness won them instant popularity and their 
author lasting fame. "0 Susannah," liN ellie 
\Vas a Lady," "L~ncle Ned," "Camptown 
Races." "\\"~il1ie, \\'e Have l\lissed "{ou," 

"Come \\-here 1\1y Love Lies Dreaming." 
and "Old Dog Tray" are others of Foster's 
compositio-ns. but none of these brought him 
the financial reward of "Old Folks at 
Home." popularly kno'wn as "The Suwa
nee River," which is said to have netted him 
$15,CXX>. Foster died in ~ew 'York Gty, 
Tanuary 13. 1864. 
- His ~ongs ,viII never die_ 

All the world am dark and dreary, 
E '\"ery where I roam; 

o darl..;es. how my heart grows v.~.aT)., 
Far from the old folks at home! 

will always bring a response fron1 the heart 
of home-lo,\;ng America. 

B doi.t, H/ is . 
-M ay L_ B G,U-C hie. 

11, C Itrut'KJJl'l Endeavor H.7 or Ld. 

Spread out your petition before God, and 
then say, UThy will, not min~ be done r" 
The sweetest lesson I have learned in God's 
sch<x>l is to let the Lord choose for me.
D. L. Moody. 

, ! 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 6, Box 166, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contnbuting Editor 

IDEAL HOME LIFE 
Chris"tlan Endeavor Topic ~or Sabba"th Day, 

May 7. 192/7 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Mu~ual l?ve (Gen. 45: 24) 
Monday-ChIldren s obedience (Col. 3: 20) 
Tuesday-Mutual service (Phil. 2: 3-5) 
We~2e)daY-Reverence for parents (Luke 2: 51, 

Th.ursday-The family altar (2 Tim. 3: 15-17) 
FrIday-Mutual fo~bearance (Eph. 4: 1-3) 
Sabbath Day-TopIc: Elements in ideal home life 

(Eph. 6: 1-9) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

T.he:e is nothing which can equal an ideal 
ChristIan home, for it has a wonderful in
flu~nce upon the community and even the 
nahon. What are some of the elements 
found in the ideal Christian home? 

The daily readings for this week suggest 
ans~ers to this question. Such a home is 
~omInated by love, and this love is mutual. 
, l:0ve ne~er faileth:" If this condition pre
vaIls, chIldren WIll obey their parents 
through love7 and not fear. There will also 
be mutual service in this home. I f the mem
bers of the home love each other, they will 
be glad to do anything for the weI fare of 
the others in the home. 

Eyery Christian home should have a 
~amtly altar, for its influence is far-reach
~ng. T~e quiet family worship makes an 
Impressl~n on the younger members of the 
home whIch goes with them throughout the 
years. One of the pleasant memories of 
my home life is that of my father's prayer 
at the breakfast table. It has had an in
fluence on my life, and the thought that 
those prayers are still ascending to the 
throne of gr~ce for the ones who are away 
from home7 IS an inspiration to me which 
helps me through the trials of life. 

In cl.os~g,.I ~ish to emphasize the value 
of Chnstian .traming in the home. A Boy 
Scout executive of our city said, in a recent 

address, that .th~e is no bad boy. If a boy 
go~ .Wi"O~g, It IS due to a lack of Christian 
traInIng In the home, and the blame re.st3 
upon the parents. Weare appalled at the 
amount of crime in our country and the 
most ~~ our criminals are youn'g people. 
What IS the cause of this condition, and 
whe:e, must we place the blame? Let the 
fam~ly altar be rebuilt in the home let 
Chnstian training be re-e.stablished 'and 
then this condition will be remedied. ' 

Battle Creek Mich 
~ . 

THE INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

In termed! ate Christian Endeavor Superl n tenden t 

SabbatJ:a DaT, MaT 7, 197:7 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-A lovely home (Luke 10: 38-42) 
Monday-Respect in ~ home (1 Pet. 3: 6) 
Tue~~)Y-Home with an open door (Luke IS: 11-

Wednesday-Homesick souls (Ps. 137: 1-6) 
Th..ursday-Religion in the home (Deut. 6: 1-9) 
Frlday-A mother's love (Exod. 2: 1-10) 
Sabbath DaY-Topic: Why does home mean so 

much to us? (Prov. 6: 20-23) 

A HOUSE OR A HOME? 

"I'm tired of being just a house" sighed 
t~e old building across the way, .. '1 should 
lIke to be a real home again. !vly two stories 
u~ed to be no~e too large for one £amil y 
WIth all the chIldren. Now I am inhabited 
by two or three families. They do not live 
here; they only sI?end a part of some nights 
here. They eat In restaurants, live on the 
s~reets, and spend half the night in moving 
~lcture houses. There are no old people who 
!Ive here now. They are taken away to the 
Insane asylum or the almshouse or the ceme
tery long before they reach old age." 

Is there not some truth in the complaint 
of the. old house? Are we not in danger 
of ~~Ing the beautiful influence of the 
ChnstIan home upon the lives of our young 
people? The school can not take the place 
of t~e home, for the most important . lessons 
of hfe, such as unselfishness, love, obedience 
to .duty, must be learned in the home. 
N etthe.r can the church take the place of the 
home In the religious training of children 
for the best products of the Christian Ii f~ 
are the result of home influence.. 

An evening spent away from home 
In olden days was rare 

The children hadn't J~ to 'roam' 
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For ~easure everywhere; 
But now your home B but a shdl 

Where children sleep and eat; 
It serves the purpose very wcll. 

Their home is on the stre-et.-1Vo.lt }./oJon. 

Let us not allow that to be the case with 
any of our Christian Endeavor homes. \Vhat 
is finer than the Sabbath afternoon spent in 
the home. with reading and conversation; or 
the evening around the supper table. \'With 
games and singing to follow. I kllOW rnany 
a home like that. and so do you. Let us 
see that our homes continue to"be that kind. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABETH KESYO~ 

JunIor ChrIstian Endea~'or Buperlnt€'nd('nt 

SL·GGESTIO~S FOR MEETI~GS 

LEORA GRAY 

APRIL 3O.-1\fary and 1'.fartha. who were 
friends of Jesus. Luke 10: 38-42. 

Try to impress upon the nlinds of the 
children that our physical needs are nece-s
sary, but our spiritual bodies really require 
nlore attention because jf we are not careful 
there are many temptations which will bring 
harm to them. The juniors might list on 
the blackboard the characteristics of bo.th 
Mary and ~fartha. Haye thenl tell whether 
~farys or 11arthas are needed nl0st in the 
\vorld today t and why. 
l\,fAY 7.-1-.fa~;ng- our 1110thers g-lad. Ephe

sians 6: 1-4. 
This is a topic all the juniors should he 

ready to talk about freely. There are so 
nlany thing-s we can do to make our nlothers 
glad. Perhaps the subject could be broad
ened a little. The boys migftt like to tell 
how they can please their fathers. Remenl
her, God said 'we must honor our parents. 
Do the Junior boys and girls know 'what it 
rea..lly means to honor? Some of the TUIl
iar superintendents may think this meeting 
\\'ould be a good time to invite the parents. 
mothers especially. 

Milton~ Wis. 

The supreme tes't of Christian disciple
ship is unquestioning loyalty to Jesus Christ. 
I t will be forever true that he who loses 
his life for the sake of Christ and duty wilt 
find it enlarged~ enriched, and ennobled a 
hundredfold in the light beyonq the veil.
Henry Howard. 

GIVE AND GET 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOSD 

(Sermon to the boys and g-Irls. Platnnf'ld. N. J., 
Apr11 5l. 15l27) 

Text: Cit-·c, and il shall be ai· ... ·C''I1 U'I1to "OlL 

Luke 6: 38. ~-

It took nre quite a "while to decide just 
what nanle to give this sermOlL I hardly 
knew \lt~hether to call it "Give and Receiv-e ., 
or "Give and Have." or "Give and Get." 
EYen "Give and Take" suggested itself, but 
then that has a different meaning. although 
it 'wouln be a very g-ood subject for a ser
nl0n. 1-ou see there ,,.-as one ,~-ord that I 
was sure I \'\--anted. and that word \~-as 
"G-ive. " 

To live or to play on the "give and take" 
plan ~imply means that 'we are going- to 
play fair: and if s0I11eone does something 
that we do not like. we are not g"o.ing to 
rnake a big fuss ahout it. If others make 
nlistakes. so do ",,'e_ If o-thers d0 not do 
just right all the tirne. perhaps '\'e do not 
eit her. \\. e will o\'erlook s.nn'le things and 
get along. and be pleas.ant .. 

A g-ood Seventh Day Rapti~t deacon said 
son1ething once that I think is worth re
men1bering. This deacon was eJected rnavor 
this we-ek in a town where I used to live. 
This is what I heard hinl say: "\\nen I 
see something in another man that I do not 
like. I think perhaps he sees sO'Illething in 
Ille he does nOot like. and s.o I call it e ... ~en. 
and just go ahead." 1-au see he did not 
hold spite. 

nut my text is. "Give. and it shall be 
gi ... -en unto you. t, and my subject is "Give 
an d C,.et." It n1d y seem strang-e to YOU at 

.. .. *' 

first thought that the way to g-et is to g-i ... -e. 
'You nlaY think that the vt'd\" to g-et a thing
is to qct it. The Vi"ay to keep it then. of 

~ " 

course. is to hold on to it. \\' ell. that is 
not true of the best things in life. 

I read a story once about a boy who be
lieved in lool;ng- out for himself every time. . " 

I n playing- with other boys he """as always 
thinking of himself, and \\rhat was COffl,ing 

to hi''lL' He al\\rays ~ranted to be ufirst'" or 
to be "it." He n~\'"er thought of giving up 
to someone else. or of dividing w .. ith others. 
But \\7hile he \\'as trying to get everything 
for himself all the time. he kept losing more 
than he ",-as getting. He lost the respect 
and the friendship of the other boys. And 
he never got anything half so valuable. He 



. , 
I 

" ". 
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always said he was going to look out for 
"number one." ~ 

One day these boys were playing in a 
field where there was a deep pit. They 
knew nothing about the pit until all at once 
they heard someone screaming and calling 
for help. They all ran to the place from 
which they heard the cry for heIp coming, 
and there they found the boy who was al
ways looking out for number one. He had 
fallen into the pit, and he could not get out 
without help. As the other boys stood 
around the mouth of the pit no one offered 
to ?elp him out. They only said, "Hello, 
takIng care of number one are you?" He 
was very much surprised that no one would 
help him. He didn't like it a bit and told 
them he thought they were very mean. They 
replied that they thought that wa~ a very 
good place for him. N ow he could take 
care of number one, and there would be no 
one there to disturb him. He began to 
scold. But they said, "Good-by, take care 
of number one;" and started off. He was 
afraid they would leave him, and so he 
changed hIS tune, and began to beg them 
to come back and help him out. They called 
back, "Good-by, number one, take good ·care 
of yourself." 

. When the boys thought he had been pun
Ished enough for his selfishness they all re
turned to the pit where "number one" was 
He realized that he had deserved all thei; 
jibes, for he now saw how selfish he had 
been. He told them that he knew he had 
been mean, that he saw it now very plainly 
and that he was going to turn over a ne~ 
leaf, and that they would never hear him 
say again that he must look out for number 
one. They helped him out and he never 
forgot his lesson. ' 

The words of our text are the words of 
Jesus. In this same sermon he says that 
If we love our et).eInies and do them good, 

. ~hen we shaH be the children of God. That 
IS the way God does, and if we are like him 
then we are his children. 

I remember how proud I felt once when 
my aunt said to me, "You walk just like 
yo~r ~ather." I wanted to be like my father. 
!sn t It w?~derful that by loving and shar
Ing. and gIVIng-by doing good to others-
we may be like Jesus and become the chil
dren of God? 

THE SINS I HAVE SAVED 
A PARABLE OF SAFED THE SAGE 

There came unto me a man who desired 
my advice, and he did not come any too 
soon: And I said unto him, Thou hast acted 
unWIsely. 

And he said, I am afraid that what thou 
~yest is true. Tell me wherein my fault 
heth. And I told him the best I could. 

And he said, I verily believe thou art 
right. I will amend my ways. 

Then we talked of other things, and he 
spake as one who was free from care. And 
when he left me, he seemed happy. 
~nd I got to thinking it over, and I said, 

I dId not rub it in enough. I should have 
been more severe. 

And I sat down and wrote him an epistle 
and said unto him, Ferget not that thou hast 
muc::h whereof to repent, and I told him 
agaIn two or three things. 

Now I had other letters to mail and it 
chanced when I picked them up that' I over
looked that one. And I returned to mine 
h~me, and saw it still unmailed. And I 
saId, Let me look again at that letter. 

. And when I read it over, I said, How 
WIll that sound when he readeth it, and per
a~venture handeth it across the table to his 
WIfe? 

And I said, Verily, it was of the Lord and 
not of mine own wisdom that this letter had 
not gone out in the mail. 

-A..nd I tore it across, and then again 
across, and threw it into the fire. 

And I said, I have rarely repented of a 
harsh word that I left unspoken or a harsh 
letter that I did not mail. 

And when I next met that man, he said 
unto me, I thank thee for what thou didst 
say, an? I thank thee yet more for what 
thou mlghtest have said that would have 
been true, but which I was in the mood 
to resent. And because thou wast kind to 
me, and hurt me no more than was neces
sary, behold I ha ve resolved to be a better 
man. 

And I went unto my home, and I said, 0 
my ~d, I have mucl\ to thank thee for, 
but Just now I thank thee for the times 
when I stopped just short of making a fool 
of myself~ For surely it is no credit to 
me .that ha~ .done that man a good tum 
I di~ !lot nun It all by overdoing it.-The 
C hri.stian Century. 

CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER... A.LFRED, N. Y. 

ContrlbuUn.r Editor 

MAKING MOTHE.R.S GLAD 
..J1ULI0lr C"ILrI.8Ua.Jra Emdeavvr TG-ple for Sabbat.h Da7. 

M.a.77.192T 

ELISABETH KENYON 
Jun10r Chr1stia.n Ende.avor Superintendent 

DAIL Y lilE.A..DrN GS 

Sunday-A mother's gjft (1 Sam. 1 : 24-28) 
Monday-Learning from mother (2 Tim. .3: 14-17) 
Tuesday-A happy mother (John 2: 1-5) 
\Vednesday-A daughter's lov·e (Ruth 1: 16, 17) 
Thursday-A mother's tears (Provo 10: 1) 
Friday-Honor for mother (Prov. 23: 22-25) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Making our mothers glad 

(Eph. 6: 1-4. Mother's day.) 

HOW TOM AND ROSE SPENT THEIR FIRST 
EVENING IN NEWPORT 

LOIS R. FAY 

Our friends settled themselves comfort
ably as their father unfolded the papers pre
paratory to reading, Tom on the couch 
on which he was to sleep that night, and 
Rose and her mother in a double rocking 
chair. There are probably some of you who 
are acquainted already with that history 
which Tom and Rose now heard for the 
first time. It is found on pages 423-426, 
453-456, 519-522 of the SABBATH RECOR
DERS of April, 1926. 

At the mention of Ashaway, Westerly, 
and Hopkinton, Tom asked: 

"Are those towns? Where are they?" 
"I've heard of Westerly:' replied his 

father, "but I do not know its exact loca
tion. We must look it up." 

"I wish I had a map here," said Tom; 
"but then, I can look them up when we 
reach home. Why didn't I study the map 
before we came! I never thought of it!" 

"Those places must be in Rhode Island," 
said his mother. "I f our landlady appears 
tonight rn ask her if she has a map of 
Rhode Island handy. But read on, please." 

So their father read on about the calendar 
and the change of date due to adding eleven 
days, which interested Tom very much, and 
he said; 

"Another thing I'm going to do when I 

get home is to read up about the calendar 
in the cyclopedia. I did not know it was 
so much fuss to make the calendar." 

Rose did not love figures very much. so 
she wa.s not greatly interested in this part 
of the history; but as her father read on 
about the Sabbatarians, as they were called 
in England, about the martrydom of John 
] ames, and about Stephen Mumford's com
ing to Newport in 1665, Rose gave close 
attention. The sad death of John James 
brought tears to her eyes, but the story of 
the Hubbard family accepting the Sabbath 
and celebrating the day they made the 
change as much as they did their birthdays, 
caused her face to bean1 w·ith enthusiasm, 
and she exclaimed: 

"Isn't that a lovely story! I wish those 
people were alive now so I could see them!" 

"Yes, Rose," said her father, "It is as 
thrilling as the story of the Pilgrims at Ply
mouth. \Ve can read between the lines how 
much those dear people had to sacrifice. 
\Ye have to sacrifice some ourselves. There 
is ·work I can not do, and there are 
places mother can not go without breaking 
the Sabbath; and you and Tom sacrifice by 
not being able_ to join the village boys and 
girls in their Saturday good times; but it 
seems to me those early Sabbath keepers 
had the hardest time, for there were prob
ably fewer inhabitants in the whole of 
Rhode Island and Connecticut then, than 
there are in Newport alone now, so that 
these early Sabbath keepers were much 
more conspicuous and subject to criticism. 
Accordingly I feel more interested in them 
than in the Pilgrim Fathers., whom the world 
has great veneration for. But we must read 
on in the second installment of our story." 

So the children settled down again as 
their father read. He paused occasionally 
for comments, but Rose's head rested heav
ily against the arm of her mother: who 
kne·w she must have fallen asleep. Tom's 
eyes were also closed, but their father read 
on about Samuel Hubbard and his journal. 
about other Christian people accepting the 
Sabbath, and how they finally formed their 
own church. A sudden sharp knock on the 
door wakened the children, and as their 
mother said, "Come in," their landlady 
opened the door. 

uHere is the evening paper," she said. HI 
thought you might like to read the latest 
regarding that family quarrel I was telling 
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you about when my telephone rang, and then 
what is going on in the theaters, and the ~ity 
hall fire. You know, somebody set that 
afire. There was kerosene all around in
side. That's the way they do things here; 
it was a new building, and it wasn't all paid 
for, either. I forgot to ask your names. 
Mine is. Dillingham, Mary Dillingham." 

"Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Streeter, we are, 
and our children, Tom and Rose," their 
mother answered. "We do not care about 
the theaters, but we want to ask if you have 
a map of Newport or of Rhode Island. We 
were reading about Westerly, Ashaway, and 
Hopkinton. How far are they from here?" 
- "I'm sorry. I haven't any maps," replied 

Miss Dillingham, "I don't have tinle for 
such things, but Westerly is over across the 
bay. Those other places I don't know 
about. I never was over there, but I hear 
people speak about getting to Westerly by 
going across on the ferry. I'm glad to have 
-you here, for I don't have much call for my 
rooms, and I need the income. I used to let 
them to the army and navy boys, but they 
carryon so in a private house, and steal! 
My, they take the towels and sheets right off 
the beds. Most of them room down at 
the Y. M. C. A. now, and there aren't so 
many of them in the city now as there used 
to be. Is there anything I can do to make 
you nlore comfortable? I'm going down to 
the Capitol Theater for a while now. A 
body has to have a little fun after working 
all day; I thought it possible you nlight like 
to go. But if not, it's all right. You look 
very cozy and happy here reading. I 
wouldn't go if I didn't think I needed it. 
I'm too tired to read. I must go now, if 
there's nothing I can do for you. Good 
night !" 

"Well," said Tom, when Miss Dillingham 
was - gone, "I'm disgusted; I lost all you 
read, father. I don't know what made me 
go to sleep." 

"I thought it looked as if something had 
suddenly drowned your interest," said his 
~father laughing, "I am sorry you missed 
that chapter . But I believe I am sleepy my
self now. We ·can finish the third install
ment tomorrow evening, perhaps." 

"Anyway," said Tom, "don't lose those 
papers, for I can read that second· chapter 
mysel f sometime when I am not so sleepy. 
That's better history than what I learn at 
sc~ool. It wasn't because it isn't interesting 

that I went to sleep. I didn't know I was 
asleep till that knock at the door waked me 

" up. 
"Most surely I will save those papers," 

replied his father. "To me it is far more 
profitable reading than the newspaper ac
count of the family quarrel our landlady is 
interested in. Now let's have an evening 
benediction before we separate for the 
night. " 

After a few words of grateful prayer to 
God for bringing them thus far toward the 
old church safely without any mishap, Rose 
followed her mother gladly but sleepily 
into the next room, leaving Tom and his 
father with a cherry "GOOd-night." 

Just as they closed the door Mr. Streeter 
called, "Oh, I haven't told you. Tom and 
I engaged breakfast for four at nine o'clock 
in the Greek restaurant, so we can sleep 
till eight or later. Good-night, God bless 
you, ladies!" 

But they didn't all sleep till eight o'clock. 
\Vould you like to hear in the next chapter 
what wakened them? 

A BIBI.E PUZZLE 
H. V. G. 

If you can write down the names of the 
persons who said the following, the first 
letter of each name taken in order will spell 
one of Jesus' disciples. 

"Suffer little children, and forbid them 
not, to come unto me: for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." 

"w De to them that are at ease in Zion, 
and trust in the mountains of Samaria, 
which are named chief of the nations, to 
whom the house of Israel came I" 

"Who am I, that I should go unto Phar
aoh, and that I should bring forth the chil
dren of Israel out of Egypt?" 

"If I have found favor in the sight of 
the king, and if it please the king to grant 
my petition, and to perform my request, 
let the king and Haman come to the banquet 
that I shall prepare for them." 

"Speak; for thy servant heareth." 

A.NsWER TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE-

James 1: 17 

Now we have moving pictures that talk. 
We wish we had patrons of moving pictures 
who didn't.-Ameri-can Lumberman. 

"'.,-----":." " 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSE.A W. ROOD. MILTON. WIB. 

Contrtbutlng EdItor 

SOME LI1TLE STORlES FROM REAL LIFE 
J am thinking now of the quiet blessed, 

enduring influence for good coming from 
some little act of k;ndness or an encourag
ing word just when it is truly needed. I 
have two or three cases in mind that I must 
tell about. 

I remember hearing my father, when I 
was a small boy, telling one of our neigh
bors about an incident in his young boy
hood. It was a simple story that found. an 
abiding place in my memory-somethIng 
like this: 

"In my childhood in northern Vermont 
we had a large family and were poor folks. 
Though we had enough to eat we knew noth
ing about nice clothes to wear. In summer 
we children had to go barefooted. 11y folks 
were not much in the habit of going to meet
ing. I wanted to go, yet was .so poorly 
dressed that I felt timid about gotng where 
people wore better clothes than I could 
have. One day I went to the ~choolhouse 
where meetings were held and shted up near 
the door and stood outside to hear the 
preacher and the singing. Wh~n the meet
ing closed the minister came nght out be
fore I could get away. He ~me to me, 
put his hand on my head, and kIndly ~lk~ 
to the barefoot boy 'who had been too tImId 
to go inside and h~r him preach. I can 
not remember all he said, but his pleasant 
voice and manner touched my heart,. and, 
perhaps, did me more good than his sernl0n 
had done some of the folks who sat befo:e 
him. The blessed influence of what he saId 
to me and his friendly manner have been 
with me ever since, and had a lasting effect 
for good upon my life. I shall always cher
i sh his memory." 

My father was talking '\~th another ~n. 
yet I, his little boy, heard It and so received 
myself 'something of the good that had 
come to him in his boyhood from the coun
try preacher back in Vermont. I am glad 
today that I happened to hear the ~ttle story. 
A few days ago, when I was havmg a good 

talk with one of our Sabbath school work
ers. he told me a story like this: 

"\iVhen I was a boy--coming to be a big 
boy-there ,vas in ~ur church a leading 
member whom I nlav call Joseph Brown. 
though that 'was not his name. . A good 
man he was in every way. very hIghly re
spected. a church worker and Sabbath school 
teacher. He \vas so highly respected that 
I 'was almost too timid to speak to him. 
"\TOU know how that might be. \Vell. one 
Sabbath as I \\'as conling out of the church 
door he shook hands \\Tith me very much as 
if I \vere a young man: and he spoke to 
me in a manner that betokened a real respect 
for me as such. Though I \\ra.5 somewhat 
embarrassed I felt pleased thus to be no
ticed by such a man. It gave me a certain 
s.elf-respect I had never before felt. I am 
sure that after that I undertook to act more 
like a young man-a manly man. I am 
sure that 1fr. Brown never kl1ew how much 
good he did that day by his ger:erous ~tti
tude toward the young fellow In the no
man's-land' between boyhood and young 
manhood. . 

"And there was another middle-aged man 
in our church ·who did'me more good than 
he has ever knO'VTl. It 'was \vhen I had 
hecome older, yet not settled religiously. 
The way w"as open one day. 'when we we~e 
alone together, for him to talk to me sen
ouslv about prayer. I told him I did not 
particularly see the need of it. for. the Lord 
must kno'w just v.-hat I needed W1tho~t my 
telling hinl: he could give it to me ,vlthout 
my asking hinl for it. ~ow .this \\ras a ~ood 
man in whom I had all faIth, otherwise I 
might have been annoyed because. of his 
plain talk. He did speak very plaInly and 
directly, yet kindly and reaso~bly. . 

"Now, while I then gaye hIm no parTIcu
lar satisfaction. I kept thinking UPOI1 what 
he had said--could not get rid of it. ~ow 
and then I ,~·ould go all over our ~lk. to
gether till I knew he ,,.ras right, an~ 1.n hme 
I came to yield my--self to the conVlctlon. .1 
have never yet told him how much good hIS 
plain talk did me. Perhaps I ought e,,~en 

d 
., 

now to 0 so. 
I do not need add much to what ~here is 

in these little stories. E\~eryone of us Sah
bath school teachers, i £ we are good m~n 
and '\vomen and are wise and generous In 
spirit may in some way help our young 
peopl~ along toward Christian manhood and 
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womanhood. But we must so live that 
those in our classes may have full faith and 
confidence in us. 

LESSON V ............ APRIL 3D, 1927 
PETER'S DENIAL AND REPENTANCE. Mark 14: 53, 

54, 66-71; Luke 22: 61, 62. 
Golden Te~t.-"Let him that thinketh he stand

eth, take heed lest he fall." 1 Corinthians 10: 12. 
DAILY READINGS 

Apr. 24--Peter Following Afar Off. Mark 14: 
53-62. 

Apr. 25-Peter Warned Against Temptation. Luke 
22: 31-40. 

Apr. 26-Peter's Denial and Repentance. Mark 
14: 63-72. 

Apr. 27-Despised and Rejected. Isa. S3: 1-12. 
Apr. 28--Avoiding Temptation. Provo 4: 10-19. 
Apr. 29-Godly Sorrow Worketh Repentance. 2 

Cor. 7: 1-10. 
Apr. 30--The Penitent's Prayer. Psalm 51: 1-9. 

( For Lesson Notes, see H el ping Hand) 

IN THE PHYSICl.A.N'S PLACE 
The room was deathly still. In the in

tense silence nothing could be heard except 
the hurried ticking of the little brass clock 
upon the mantel and the labored breathing 
of the patien't. The physician sat by the 
bedside with his watch in one hand and the 
fingers of the other lightly pressing the 
wrist of the sick man. 

Presently the doctor rose and, slipping 
his watch into his pocket, turned to the 
frail little ,woman sitting at the foot of the 
bed. "There's nothing more to do, my 
friend," he said with a faint tremor in his 
voice. "It's just a question of time now, of 
hours, maybe only minutes." He paused 
and then continued softly, "I know I can 
say this to you, Mrs. Foreman, because I 
know who is going to come and sit by you 
when I go out of this home. You can't 
realize how much easier it makes it for the 
physician to say these words when he knows 
his patients have the faith. 

"Yes," he went on meditatively, "it means 
more to us than most folks think. Do you 
know, Mrs. Foreman, few doctors are un
believers? Why? Well, they see so much. 
We know our so-called cures are only tem
porary 'at best. We only delay the coming 
of death; we don't destroy it. The cordon 
of doctors round the royal couch can do no 
more than that, though the fee were an em
pire. There comes a time when we have to 
give up. We can do no more. We have 
tried everything, done everything. And 

when that hour comes we know there is 
only one thing in the world that can help 
our patient; it's what we call Christianity
faith in God if you please. There has been 
only one physician in the history of the 
world who said, 'I will never leave· thee nOr 
forsake thee.' You know who that was. 

"I'm an old man, and I've seen a lot," 
he continued as he reached for his hat and 
medicine case. "Folks can ask me a hun
dred questions about Christianity that I 
can't answer. But I do know this: it 
bridges the gulf. I don't have to be able to 
analyze the water I drink, tell who dug the 
well or when it was dug, in order to quench 
my thirst. If it satisfies and meets my 

needs, that's enough for me. So when I g~ 
out and Christianity comes in and sits by 
the bed and says - 'Lean upon me,' and I 
see my patient close his eyes with a smile 
and go to sleep like a trusting child on its 
mother's breast-well, it's pretty hard to 
convince me there's nothing in religion. I 
know there is."-YouthJs CO?npanion. 

-' TO BE REGRE I rED 
The growing use of cigarettes among 

women and girls is a discouraging develop
ment of recent years. There have always 
been a few women, generally elderly per
sons, who occasionally used a pipe, and 
sometimes snuff, but for the most part it 
was practiced in private, and more or less 
with a sense of hesitation and shame. Re
cently some of our prominent colleges for 
women have set aside rooms for the accom
modation of women smokers and with
drawn all rules prohibiting smoking by' stu
dents. In the larger centers of population 
one may see women smoking apparently 
without shame in hotels, restaurants, and 
other public places. 

It may be said that it is morally no worse 
for a woman or a girl to smoke than for 
a man or a boy. Logically, and· perhaps 
ethically, that is true, but the stubborn fact 
remains that on account of her more highly 
organized nervous system and her sacred 
function of potential motherhood, and ac
cording to the ideals of our time and coun
try regarding women, it is, to say the least, 
regrettable that so many should seek to place 
themselves on an equality with men in the 
lower rather than the higher things of Ii fee 
-Dr. Charles Scanlon. 

. - ... .,.;-:., 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 

MARY E. FD.LYAW WR.ITES TO HER 
FRIEND 

DEAR MRS. CooK: 
Neither have I forgotten the pJeasure of 

meeting you at the Conference in Asha.'way, 
and the kindness that you extended to me 
and my daughter Jessie, while \,,'e were 
guests in your home, after the trip to --N ew
port and back. 

I am glad to be permitted to write letters 
that YOU and other dear friends can enjoy. 
I wifl tell you how I keep up my 'writ-ing. 
By taking time. a little at a time, I manage 
to get one, sometimes t,,,·o. letters ready to 
nlail during a week, when I am able to "'-Tite 
that much. 

\Vhile you have been staying indoors it 
may have been spring '\'eather here. though 
on the first day of this month snov.1 began 
to fall and fell almost continuously for , -
about three days. It reached the £Teatest 
depth on recorrl here since April, 1857. I 
was in my eighth year then, and well recol
lect that snO\v. This one ''''as over h\1erlt)"
one inches deep in this place. deeper in some 
places. But the greater part of the past 
winter ,,,ras unusually \varm. and beginning 
som,e time id' December, thirty days passed 
without ice enough to cover a vessel of 
water out-of-doors. Once only a little 
fringe of ice clung to the \ressel. \\'hen our 
big snow came, it found flowering shrubs 
in our yard covered with tender. green 
leaves. and others in_ full bloom. But the 
green leaves of the double and 'white flow
ers of the single spiraea were soon bl~ck
ened when the sun shone out, and their 
snow blankets melted. 

Your telephone must help to keep you 
f rom being lonely when you can not go out
of-doors or see people passing along the 
road. I enjoy seeing people as they go by 
nearly as much as I enjoy seeing them co·me 
in. By keeping a full stock of Sabbath lit
erature on a table near our front door, I can 
distribute to those who are \viUing to re
ceive and read it.. Soldiers from Fort 
Bragg come for farm products. and thus I 
am able to hand them SABBATH RECORDERS 
and tracts. One old soldier lvho had seen 

service as a surgeon in the Philippines, and 
in France. nearly always brOUght his w·ife 
and children to ";sit w·ith me while he 
roamed o\-er the farm with my son. I was 
able to hand them some Sabbath literature. 
and when the old surgeon had looked over 
it. he said, "·You are an .Adyentist r' I 
answered. "Not an Adventist, a Seventh 
Day Baptist." Then ,vith a look of aston
ishment he said. c'I never heard of them 
before. what do they believe anyhow?" I 
explained in a few words our belief con
cerning the Sabbath. to which he replied. 
"Taking into account all the interpolations 
and misinterpretations of transJators?" And 
I answered. "Yes. allow·ing for them all. the 
seventh day of the week is the only weekly 
Sabbath nlentioned in the Bible:' At first 
he seemed offended and bade me good-by. 
But when he came again he \\-as as friendly 
as ever. and our f riends.hip seemed to grow 
for his wife never lost an opportunit~· to 
chat a little \\'henever we met. And I haye 
found that one Vira~' to w"'in friendship is to 
be true to the whole law of God as found 
in Exodus the t'wentieth chapter. and ex
plained by our Savior in his Sern1:on on the 
:!\fount. 

I will close this letter 'with 

TEl: yt.~"ED Yr£:LD 

\\ . i th st in t eli stubbl~. s.tone and tare .. 
The st-erile fi~d lay bleak and bare: 
So d (""so 1 a t-e and flower less 
Th {" he-art gTe-w sad in we:arine:ss... 
The bird in f ("".aT BC""iJO' swiftly pa..q. 
The thirsty cattle stood aghast. 
\\. ith f renzicd ~~e and heated breath. 
Thcr1 turne-d, and Red th~ ~e of de2th 1 
". 

Ag-atn I sa Vi" the d r("".ary w-a.st-~. 
Lo! Labor's hands made busy haste: 
The plowman's st-e-.ady sturdy stride 
The stone and stubhle parted wide: 
The p-lou~sh.a.re rent th~ stubborn ground 
\\lith jarring. unrelenting sound. 
Until its qur'\"tting heart lay bare 
To blind night rain and noonday glare! 

Anon. the furrows. broad and deep. 
Ran straight as pa.ths swift at rows keep. 
And forth the sowu c::amt to SOw 

\\7 ith wisely cautious step and slow; 
His pro'\rident.. impartial hand 
Dispensing blessing o' ~ the land; 
And far and near the seed was sown, 
Beauty for ashes - bread for stone! 

Ah. then, behold a ferb.-.e field.. 
In golden wealth of fruitful yidd.. 
The pIowman·s pathway. merciless., 
An-ayed in shining plenteousness. 
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Whose meIl<Jw incense fed the breeze 
To serve a thousand ministries; 
What once was dead, gave life to throngs; 
What once was dumb, burst forth in songs 1 

o bruised, broken, bleeding heart, 
Behold in this thy counterpart. 
The furrows grief doth plow, . the pain 
Of harrowing torture, not in vain 
Shall pierce thee through with anguish sore, 
And lay thee bare to inmost core; 
In this thy crucial trial see 
A pledge of richest harvestry.-J. Zitella Cocke. 

Hoping you will write again, I remaIn as 
ever 

YOUR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH. 
<' 

PROHlBmON· A PARAMOUNT ISSUE 
uWe have a fight on our hands. Our one 

occasion for fear is that we shall have no 
fear.n 

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler insists that 
the Republican party can win only with a 
wet, and forthwith Senator Borah replies 
that the hope of the party, and of the coun
try as well, lies with the drys. Thus it 
seems clear that in the next election there 
can be neither neutral candidate nor neutral 
party. Prohibition has become a nation
wide and irrepressible issue. We have a 

. fight on our hands. 

PROMISE VERSUS PERFORMANCE 

There is no need for alarm. Yet our one 
occasion for fear is that we shall have no 
fear. If panic be folly, complacency is 
worse. Only a fight can win, a fight of 
forces unified, hard-hitting, and never-rest
ing. In many parts, prohibition still par
takes more of the nature of a promise than 
of a performance. In few places may we 
safely settle down with the notion that it 
has become a reality, fool-proof and per
manent. There is danger. Attention must 
be focused. Positive attitudes must be as
sumed and recruits enlisted for the duration 
of the war. Slackers who groan, "What's 
the use?" must somehow be silenced. In 
this cause, almost any page from the past 
should make effort easier. Here is an item 
that encourages me a ·little. I t is an old 
bill of lading long preserved by Mr. E.' J. 
Lindsay of Milwaukee. He thought it 
would make good reading for any inclined 
to despair. uShipped by the grace of God 
in good order and well conditioned"-so it 
begins, and goes on to speak of "the good 

sloop Industry whereof is master under God 
for this present voyage John Lundin ... , 
and now riding at anchor in the harbor () f 
Boston and by God~s grace bound for Janlcs 
River in Virginia." After further refer
ence to "the grace of God," the document 
closes with the prayer, "And so God sends 
the good ship to her desired port in safety 
-Amen." The precious cargo thus pious!), 
entrusted to the kind care of heaven con
sisted of so many "barrels of rum." In 

. recent times we have heard a good deal 
about "Rum Row," but. I never have read 
that any captured rum runner had a chap
lain aboard or that any French wine shipper 
or British distiller had ever attempted to 

safeguard wet goods by prayers addressed 
to "the God of all grace." Since May 11) 
1721, when that bill of lading was made 
out, we have made some advance. In my 

father's day, the house-going minister i;1 
the highlands of Scotland was often served 
liquor. For five years as pastor in far
famed Milwaukee, I constantly visited all 
sorts of homes and yet was not once offered 
a glass of anything stronger than grape 
juice unfermented. Though many decry 
prohibition, I have never heard any wet 
anywhere in the past decade defend the 
saloon. Yet I can recall a great meeting 
in which four men of the cloth eloquently 
defended the whole liquor business, saloon 
and all. That could not be duplicated in 
Milwaukee or anywhere else today. 

This fight can not be won in anyone 
battle. It took almost fi fty years to Inake 
prohibition effective in Kansas. No great 
reform has ever been consummated 
quickly. The slave trade was abolished in 
1807. Ten years later, Madison had to call 
for enforcement of law. Twenty-five years 
later we read of two hundred thousand 
slaves smuggled in annually. It took tW[) 
generations to stop illicit traffic in slaves. 
Prohibition, one of the greatest moral re
forms ever attempted by law, will take tin1e, 
Meanwhile, the new ·generation growing up 
must be told and retold the old evils from 
which relief was sought through this dras
tic enactment. It must be made to under
stand as our boys in France understood. 
When word arrived that war-time prohi hi
tion had been declared, a group of soldiers 
made a mock grave at a point where thou
sands passed daily. They stuck an old bee r 
bottle into the heaped-up earth and circled 
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~ wreath about it. Then at the head they 
erected a shaft and on each of the four sides 
ins-cribed a line--ceJ ohn Barleycorn, loved 
to death by his friends"; "Erected by his 
enemies"; "Reputed to be worth millions 
btl t he left only one scent"; .. He left no 
widow but he made many." \Vhen lurid 
~tones are circulated regarding the awful 
effects of prohibition on young people. all 
~h()llid be reminded of conditions during 
~"doon days. Go back no further than the 
('hicago Tri&u,.'1I-e of February 25. 1914. and 
yuu will find such items as this: "The back 
~(I()nlS of s.aloons in Chicago contribute to 
the delinquency of more than fourteen thou
~and girls every twenty-four hours." ~ext 
day an editorial in the same paper declared. 
"I'~ very policeman knows that in the case df 
at least half the saloons in C.hicago the 
, family entrance' is a misnomer. It is not 
catering to 'families' but to young girls." 
] f a small group of young people drinks 
tDciay, the whole country hears of it. The 
:ilT11(;st unanimous testimony of high s.chool 
and college authorities is to the effect that 
C( Il1ditions are vastly better than ever be
f( lre. 

THE VOTE SPEAKS 

The present status is far from satisfac
t'lrv. There are many who scarcely know 
tha-t there is an Eighteenth Amendment, 
al1d thousands more who hold it in <:"on
tt'Il1Pt. Some good folk have concluded. the 
cause is lost. On the contrary, all thIngs 
l"(}I1Sidered. we have done amazingly ·well. 
:\lalcontents have been vociferous in Con
gress and elsewhere and have often given 
illcxperienced observers the impression that 
thei r lamentable outcry Vfras the voice of the 
w hole people. But when the issue has been 
put up to the voters the count.. with scar~e 
311 exception, has sho'wn increasing majot-l
ties in support of the law. \Vhat strenuous 
efforts ,\vere Dlade to elect Vt'ets to the SCy

nnieth Congress! '{et after the hubbub has 
j lJ.SSed we find the next House and Senate 
w111 be dry in practically the same propor
tion as the present. Even in darkest New 
York a glimpse of the truth is occasionally 
'c-en. A her the recent defeat of wet Sena
tdr Vvadsworth, Mr. Samuel Koenig. 
chairman of the RepUblican Committee of 
:\ianhattan, said: "It is now clear that there 
is no hope for the wets capturing either 
national party in 1928." Notwithstanding 

the corrupt inRuence of many great centers. 
no large percentage of the people as a ~'hole 
'want.s liquor back. They know the gains 
being registered in bank accounts a four 
hundred per cent increase since the dry law 
\"'as enacted. \\'ith Babson they understand 
that present prosperity is largely due to 
the salvage of two billion annually that used 
to be \VCisted in drink. (::,andy makers have 
doubled their income. The \\'isconsin cow 
has bec-onle a prohibitionist. The nlilk 
wagon has t.aken the place of the beer 
wagon. Childs' restaurant re~rt.s a dou
bled denl.and for onions because of their 
stinlulating effect. (I f they had s.a.id .. for 
the s.ake 0 f t he kick" we would ha ye been 
less surpris.e-d.) E\"(~n the bottle makers 
have greatly profite-d by the change. The 
only legitirnate business that has suffered a 
decline is that of the undertaker. A.lthough 
there have been incre.asing numbers killed 
by reckless drivers. the total death rate has 
b~n markedly lower. and health authorities 
give credit to prohibition. These are among 
the Ie.ast of the benefits that might be cited. 
I f each of us will preach the truth \\-ith 
tongues of flame. , .. oe. may tnlst the :!\1c
Adoos to answer- the Snlitlls. and the Bor
ahs to take care of the Butlers, confident 
that on the greatest issue since sla\·ery it 
will again be sho'wn. despite all the orades 
of obfuscation. that "YOU can not fool all 
of the people all o( the tinle."-Ro'f,rrt 
Gordo'n. ;11 fht' Baptist. 

\\'e are justified by faith. sanctified by 
faith, w'alk bv faith. and stand by faith. Be
fore faith Red Sea.s of opposftion di,-ide. 
T ordans 0 f difficult y roll back. J erich os 0 f 
~,,~ant and pers.ecut·ion crumble and fall. 
Faith asks God and believes hirl1. and that 
is the se-cret 0 f j ts suc-cess. I t remern 'bers 
that aJI things are possible ,,,;th God .and 
with hin1 that belie,·eth. and thus places its 
hand upon the bunon of di'\~ine pronlises... 
which is connected 'It~jth the banerv which 
tu rns on the. pow'er 0 f omnjpotenc-e .-~-_~ 1. Jr. 
K,wpp. 

It is a hule thing to trust God as far as 
\ve can see him. so far as the Vt"d y li es open 
before us. but to trust him when we are 
hedged j n on ~'\"~ry side and can see no 
\\.-ay to escape. this is good and a.a::tptable 
with God. This is the faith of .'\braham 
our father .-J olflt U'· t'sley. 
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DEATHS 

WHITFORD.-Deacon Nathan S. Whitford, son of 
Silas and Mary Burch Whitford, was born at 
Five Corners, town of Brookfield, N. Y., Au
gust 4, 1854, and died at his home in the 
village of Brookfield·, March 27, 1927, aged 
72 years, 7 months, and 27 days. 

In 1886, on Thanksgiving day, he was married 
to Miss Angie Clark, who survives, with their two 
sons, Arthur, principal of the Leonardsville High 
School, and Edwin, who lives on the old homestead 
at Five Corners. 

Early in life he became a member of the Brook
field Seventh Day Baptist Church, and was made 
a deacon of the same, at the time of the associa
tion held there, June 19, 1921. Deacon Whitford 
was one of the pillars in the church, an upright 
man who was held in respect throughout the com
munity where he had resided for an entire life 
time. He will be greatly missed in the church 
and by a large circle of old neighbors and friends. 

Funeral services were held in the church on 
Tuesday, March 29, at two o'clock in the after
noon, conducted by Rev. F. E. Peterson, assisted 
by Rev. A. A. Sturgeon of the Methodist Church, 
and Rev. T. L. Conklin of the Baptist Church, 
and the Seventh Day Baptist male quartet; and 
interment was made in the local cemetery. 

"I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith." F. E. P. 

DAVIs.-Kate A., daughter of John C. and Sarah 
Schenck, was born in Stoe Creek township 
near Marlboro, January 11, 1878. 

On April 30, 1897, she was united in marriage 
to Lavern Davis. To this union were born Sarah. 
Leon, Hannah, Mary, Irving, Mabel, Catherine, 
and Ida. Sarah, Hannah, and Mabel preceded 
their mother to the eternal home. Mrs. Davis was 
baptized and united with the Shiloh Church in 
1898. She was patient through a lingering illness 
and passed to her eternal reward March 30, 1927. 
Many beautiful flowers witnessed to the love and 
sympathy of many friends. -Interment was in the 
Shiloh ~emetery. 

Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Loof-
boro at the home. E. F. L. 

A MESSAGE 
I f there is any way, dear Lord, 

In which my heart may send her word 
Of my continued love, 

And of my joy in her relief 
From pain-a joy not even grief 

And lonel iness may rise above, 
Reveal it to me . . .. for I long 

To keep intact the tie so strong 
. Between us, from my birth, 

That when we meet (as meet we must) 
There shall be naught but perfect trus~ 

Such as we always knew on earth! 
-Anna Nelson Reed, in Presbyterian Advance. 
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All communications. whether on business Or 
for publication. should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature, will be run In this colUmn at 
one cent per word for first Insertion and one. 
half cent perword for each additional Insertion 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried In stock. Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100. or $1.00 per 600; denom
Inational budget pledge cards aoc per 100, 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address 
orders to Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. J 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, tour year course. 
four parts each year. 15c each. In termedlate 
Helps. three year cou rse, four parts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons. 
each part 3Sc; for Intermediate. 26c each 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. tr 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial Interest to young people. but 
contain many helpful words for parents who 
have the interests ot their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bound. 96. pages and. 
cover, 25 cents; bound In cloth. 50 cents 
Mailed on receipt ot price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield. N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), Is a book of exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist eccleSiastical manners 
and customs. Price. attractively bound In 
cloth, $1 postpaiEl-.. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field. N. J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS--Prlnted 
attractively In large clear .type and beaut!
full:y bound In cloth. $2 postpaid. Bound In 
leather. $3.50. Makes a fine birthday or 
Christmas present. Sabbath Recorder. PlalD
field. N. J. 

... 
FOR SALE.-Garage business and gaaollne 

service station. Ideal location on cement 
state highway betwee.n Pennsville and the 
seashore pOints. In a Seventh Day commu
nity. Harry L. Bowen. Shiloh. N. J. 3-28-4w 

TO RECORDER READERS.-DeRuyter. N. y, 
offers an opening to a competent shoe and 
harness maker and repairer, also a jeweler 
and watch repairer with some kind of Bldt> 
line. ThIs Is also an excellent dairy section. 
Many good farms tor sale or rent. Schoo) 
priVileges first class. Our chUrch sollcitB 
correspondence with interested parties. Lone 
Sabbath keepers are asked to correspond 
with us. This Is not an agency wltb.elfish 
ends In view. Write us. or better, It able, 
come and see-Rev. John T. Ba.bcock, F. Vl. 
Kenyon. Robert W. Wlng. or others. 

f-11-4w 

tHE FOUKE S. D. B. SCHOOL 
Miss Flora E. Warre:n. Prill.tipal cmd T ~a:t-. r, 

Fouke. Ark. 
F<W1Der eJtCeUect atmc!ar4 of work wID be malatal . 

Milton. 
i 

- Al&ed, N. Y. 

Chiea.p. UL 

L ANGWOJt1"HY. SiEyitNZL! MeD~ . 
AlIOlLii&* ...... CDD~~_ 
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